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ABSTRACT
The feeding mechanism and predatory habit.s of the sea lamprey. Petromyzon
marinllB, have extensiv~ and complex effects on host fishes w.hich are not always
let.hal but are invariably serious. Comparative observations on the parasite-host
relations were obtained from lampreys and their prey in Lake Huron and in aquariums at the Fish and Wildlife Service Laboratory at Hammond Bay, Mich.
The feeding mechanism consists of the buccal-gland system, the armed tongue,
the tooth-studded oral disk, and the sllctorial mouth. The secretion of the buccal
glands; which bathes the wound of a victim fish, possesses a property for inducing
lysis in the torn tissues, in addition to its anticoagulant and hemolYtic powers.
The effects of lamprey attacks on fishes. both in aquariums and in the lake, were
ascertained from examination of a total of 2,879 wounds on 20 species of fishes. No
type of host tissue was wholly impervious to injury by the parasite. Hematological
tests on eastern brook trout. brown trout, rainbow trout. and white suckers demonstrated that the volume and constituents of blood are drastically altered in mortal
attacks by sea lampreys. Thp. fungi Bapl'olc{I'IIia. paraBitica. and LcptomiN/s lactetls
occurred at times as contaminants of wounds on fjshes that had survived lamprey
attacks, and some mortalities ,,~ere attributed to them.
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FEEDING MECHANISM OF THE SEA LAMPREY AND ITS EFFECT
ON HOST FISHES
BY ROBERT E. LENNON, Fishery Biologist

Economic and biologic consequences of the
invasion of the upper Great Lakes by the sea
lamprey have been extensively reported (e. g.
Applegate 1947). Basic features of the life
history and possibilities for control of this predatory parasite have been described in detail by
Gage (1929), Hubbs and Pope (1937), Shetter
(1949), and others.
The sea lamprey is a primitive and anadromous
fish of the north Atlantic Ocean and its tributll.ry
waters. It spends 4 or 5 years of larval life in
the parent stream before it metamorphoses and
descends to the sea as a parasitic feeder on fish.
Its growth and development in the oeean are
rapid, and the animal may attain a length of
30 inches before it ascends a stream to spawn and
die. The species is also native to Lake Ontario,
but Niagara Falls prohibited access to the upper
lakes until the WeIland Canal was completed in
1829. N early a century elapsed before sea
lampreys were observed in Lake Erie, and their
establishment there w:as not verified until 1932
(Creaser 1932). By 1937 the parasites had been
reported from Lakes Huron and Michigan, and
adult specimens werc collccted in Lakc Supcrior
in 1946 (Applegate 1950).
Recent statistics of the commercial fisheries on
the Great Lakes indieate. the efficieney and deadliness of sea-lamprey attacks on fishes (Hile,
Esehmeyer, and Lunger, 1951). The produetion
of lake trout (Salvelin'/l8 namaycush) from United
States waters of Lake Huron and from Lake
Michigan declined from 8,600,000 pounds to less
than 26,000 pounds in a period of 10 years. The
production of lake whitefish «(!oregonus cl11.peaform'is) , burbot (Lota lota maculosa) , suckers, and
several other varieties had also been drastically
reduced.
As late as 1950, litt.le was known of t,he exact
effects of lampreys on host fishes. It was necessary to collect a large quantity of data on the
feeding mechanism employed by parasitic-phase
sea lampreys, on the locations of their attachments

on the bodies of host fishes, on the nature of the
wounds and the effects on the tissue arid blood
of the victims, and on the properties of the'
lamprey's buccal-gland secretion. Additional material was needed .on the incidence of secondary
infections in wounds inflicted on fishes by sea
lampreys. This work was part of the sea-lamprey
investigations carried on to devise a practical.
lamprey-control program.
Several special adaptations are' to be found
in sea lampreys that make possible 'the parasitic
feeding habit-an extremely rare behavior among
vertebrates. Outstanding among these structural features are the buccal glands and their
secretion, the rasping tongue, and the oral sucking
disk. Singular morphological and physiological
aspects of these organs and the results of their
action on host fishes make up the major considerations of this study.
The Fish and Wildlife Service's laboratory at
Hammond Bav on Lake Huron provided the
aquarium facilities. Fishing operations in Lake
Huron by the laboratory staff made it possible
to collect data on attacks by the sea lamprey in
nature during the period from July 1950 to
September 1952. The studies reported here were
begun as a project of the Trust Fund for Fishery
Research of the Sport Fishing Institute (formerly
the "Assoeiated Fishing Tackle Manufacturers).
They were expanded and in large part completed
while I was employed for t.he purpose by the
Fish and Wildlife Service.
The assistance of the staffs of agencies involved
in this investigation is deeply appreciated. Special
thanks are due Karl F. LagleI', Chairman, Department of Fisheries, University of Michigan; James
W. Moffet.t and Ralph Hile, Great Lakes Fishery
Invest.igat.ions; Vernon C. Applegate, Phillip S.
Parker, and other members of the st.aff at t.he
Hammond Bay Fishery Laboratory; and W. James
Leach, Depart.ment of Anatomy, Ohio Stat.e
University.
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FOOD OF ADULT SEA LAMPREYS
The evidence is overwhelming t.hat. t.he principal
food of adult, sea lampreys is blood sucked from
prey fishes. Body juices enter t.he parasit.ic diet
to a lesser ext.ent. A c.onsiderable amount of
reduced flesh is also ingest.ed by the parasit.es since
their buccal-gland secretion possesses a propert.y
for liquefying certain fish tissues; t.he st.udy of
wounds made on a large number of fish by actively
. feeding lampreys supports t.his conclusion.
Whet.her the product.s of cyt.olysis are utilized is
unknown, but. reason dictat.es that they probably
are.
Many investigat.ors have reported on t.he food of
adult lampreys. Gunt.her (1853) list.ed worms and
insect.s as well as fish, and Abbot.t. (1875) st.ated in
reference to P. americanus Le Sueur that they
wander over breeding grounds of other fishes and
devour every egg they can find.
Gage (1893 and 1929) reported that. in all lake
lampreys (P. marinus) obtained out. of breeding
season, the digest.ive part of the alimentary canal
contained blood or was empty. He found no
partly digested worms, insects, small fish, or parts
of fish flesh, although diligent search was made;
consequently he believed that this species is wholly
parasitic during its adult. life and lives on blood
sucked from other fishes. Dawson (1905) concluded that P. ma.rinus unicolor may feed not only
on blood but on more solid t.issues as indicated in
the extensive injuries produced on hosts.
Creaser (l933)'listed blood and muscle fiber as
the food of sea lampreys, whereas Hubbs and Pope
(1937) and Storer (943) described t.he food as
blood. In a brief account. of their life history,
Vladykov (1949) wrote t.hat parasit.ic lampreys
feed on blood which is obtained by attaching
themselves to fishes and rasping holes t.hrough
their body covering. Applegate (1950) st.at.ed that
the parasitic sea lamprey in t.he Great Lakes feeds
on the blood and body juices of fishes.
The feeding mechanism of the sea lamprey is
adapted for obtaining liquid food. Blood and
body juices are sucked from host fishes and
swallowed; fish flesh which is liquefied at the site
of the injury is also ingested and may be ut.ilized
by the parasite.

FEEDING MECHANISM
The Sucking Disk
The sucking or oral disk of a lamprey serves as
the entry to t,he mouth, or buccal funnel. It. is
on the anterior, vent.ral side of the head (fig. 1)
and is armed with sharp, horny teeth which are
of taxonomic significance in their number and
arra!lgement. The size of the disk of the mature
sea lamprey approximates t.he length of the
branchial region (Vladykov 1949).
The mouth of a free-swimming sea lamprey is
carried almost closed. The lateral margins of the
disk are folded in a ventral and medin.n direction,
creating a slit-like opening from t.he posterior t.o
anterior margins of the oral disk., Dawson (1905)
st.ated in reference to inland species t.hat when
swimming t.he adult lamprey brings t.he sides of
the buccal funnel t.oget.her t,o form a vert.ical,
wedge-shaped cut-wn.t.er which is more streamlined
than the open funnel. When a hl.lilprey attaches
itself t.o an object, however, the sucking disk is
extended laterally as well as anteriorly and
posteriorly (fig. 1). It is in t.his open posit.ion that
the lamprey applies itself to host fishes, n.s wellns
to stones and, in the case of t,he mnle, to it.s mate
during spawning (Reynolds 1931).
As a sea lamprey grows, the diameter of the
sucking disk increases and hence the size of t.he
wound inflicted on a host fish becomes great.cr.
From the regression of diamet,or of sucking disk on
length of lamprey it is possible (1) to estimate
length of a lamprey responsible for n. disk mark
on a fish and (2) to verify earlier estimates by
Applegate (1950) of the lengt.h of the pnrasit.icfeeding period of the sea lamprey in the Great
Lakes.
During 1951 and 1952, sucking-disk diameters
were measured on 487 sea lampreys ranging from
4.8 t.o 22.1 inches long. Included in the total were
small, newly t.ransformed sea lampreys, 4.8 to
6.9 inches in length, obtained during their downst.ream migration in Carp Lake River. Some
measurements of larger adult.s were obtained
from specimens reared in aquariums at. the Hammond Bay Fishery Laboratory. Most. of the large
lampreys were t.aken in weirs in Ocqueoc and
Trout Rivers nnd Carp Creek during their spaWll-
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ing migrations. A few aduIt.s were captured in
trap nets in Hammond Bay and Duncan Bay,
Lake Huron. It was impossible to gather as many
data as desired, and for one size group it was
necessary to interpolate to reach an est.imate of
the mean diameter of the disk.
The mouths of the lampreys were pressed
firmly against a piece of plate glass. The disk

diameters were measured through the glass, from
the ant.l\riormost part of the marginal membrane
to the post.eriormost point of the margin, that is,
a.cross the cent.er of the mout.h from front t.o rear.
This measurement was consistently t.he maximal
diamet.er. The relations between total lengths of
lampreys and diameters of their Ol'al disks are
shown in table 1 and figure 2. In the preparation
•.

;I-- •.•••

~

••

I.-Ventral view of sucking disks and buccal glands of two sexually mature sea lampreys. i=infraoral lamina;
c=circumoral cusps; b=buccal funnel; m=musculus basilaris; d=duct of buccal gland; g=buccal gland; e=eye;
8=gill sac.

FIGURE
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of the table and the figure, the data for t.he sexes
were combined. The males did tend to have
slightly larger disks than females of corresponding
length, but the difference was not great enough
to warrant separate tabulations. There was a
trend toward relatively smaller disks with an
increase in length of lampreys as ShOWl~ when the
disk diameters are expressed as percentages of
body length (table 1). All percentages greater
than 9.0 included lampreys from 4.0 to 10.9
inches l~ng; all percentages in range of 8.6 to 9.0
included,lampreys from 9.0 to 14.9 inches long;
and the percentages less than 8.5 included the
larger lampreys 15.0 to 22.9 inches long.
I.-Relation of diameters of s1lcki-ng disks to le.ngths
of lampreys in 487 specimens from northern Lakes Huron
and j}[ichigan or their tributaries

TABLE

Length range
(inches)

I

Number
Me9n length
Mean
Ra,tio,
- - - - - - <iiameter . dIsk
of
.
dIameter
lamp.llYs Inches I Milli· of ~~c:mg to tlod}'
meters
IS S
length

I

Milli·

4.IH.L. _________ •. ___
5.0-5.9__ • ______________
6.0-6.9__ • ______________
7.0-7.9__• ______________
8.0-8.9__ • ________ • _____
9.0-9.9 _________________
10.0-10.9___ • ___________
11.0-11.9_____ • _____ •___
12.0-12.9_ .. __________ ._
13.0-13.9. _. _. __ . _____ ._
14.0-14.9... _. __________
15.0-15.9____ • _______ . __
16.0-16.9_______________
17.0-17.9_______________
18.0-18.9_________ • _____
19.0-19.9_______________
20.0-20.9 ____ •• _________
21.0-21.9. _. _. _______ • __
22.0-22.9... __ . ______ • __
I

6
78
49
0

a

2
4
12
27
37
49

69

50
36
25
24
12
3
1

4.9
5.5
6.2
17.2
8.2
9.4
10.3
11.5
12.5
13.4
14.5
15.5
16.4
17.5
18.4
19.3
20.3
21. 4
22.1

124
140
157
1182
208
237
260
293
318
340
367
393
416
444
467
480
514
543

I

561

meters

I

11. 5
12.9
14.4
Ii. 5
20.7
21.5
24.0
26.3
28.3
30.1\
31. 6
33.1
34.6
36.6
37.9
38.8
40.2
43.3
45.0

Percent

9.3
9.2
9.2
19.6
10.0
9.0
9.2
9.0
8.9
9.0
8.6
8.4
8.3
8.2
8.1
8.1
7.8
8.0
8.0

Values obtained by linear interpolation.

The Tongue
The development and form of the tongue are
similar in adult.s of the various species of both
parasitic and nonparasitic lampreys (Leach 1940,
I. f08so1'; Vladykov 1949, P. -marin1ts, Entosphenus
lamottenii, and Lampe-tra aepyte-ra; Johnels 1948,
P. mal'inus). The tongue appears during metamorphosis and, in the parasitic forms at least, it
develops into an effective organ accessory to
feeding. Reynolds (1931, p. 15) described' the
tongue of E. t1'identat·Uo..Q as a unique structuremade up of a number of complex elements that by combining their functions, make that organ an efficient
vacuum pump, or when occasion requires, direct it.s anterior
clitting edge against the body wall of the lamprey's host.
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2.- Relation between total lengths of sea lampreys
aud diameters of their oral disks.
.

General structure

The tongue of the sea lamprey is a prominen t
organ in the buccal funnel. The ant.erior end of
the tongue, the apicalis, is furnished with two
sets of corneous laminae, each set bearing toot.hlike CW'lps. The laminae constitute the cutt.ing
armament. The anterior one is t.ermed the
t.ransverse lamina, and the posterior two are
termed the longi tudinal laminae; aU t.hese laminae
bear strongly denticulate ridges (Hubbs and
Trautman 1937). The transverse lamina, which
is bilobed and bent strongly inward along a median
longitudinal line, forms the main cutting edge.
The lamprey t.ongue is supported by the long
lingual or glossal. cartilage which is median and
lies between. the large, paired basilaris muscles
(fig. 1). According to Reynolds (1931), the
lingual cartilage in E. tl'identatus is practically
fixed in posit,ion and takes up the thrust of the
working member of the tongue, t,he apicalis.
In this Paeific species, t.he lingual cartilage can
be moved slightly forward. by the paired muscles,
the basilariglossus, which originate on t.he basilaris
muscles and insert on the glossal cartilage. The
chief funct.ion of the lingual cartilage is t.o furnish
a firm base to support the tissue-cutt.ing mechanism which is erec.t.ed on an apical cartilage
and is united to it by a tendon in a hingelike
bond. The system allows the dorsal tip of the
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tongue t,o be rocked bnckward over a considerable
are into the funncI of the mouth. These observations on E. tridentatu8 by Reynolds appeltr t.o
apply equally well t.o P. mal'inu,8.
A sea lamprey attaches it,self to a fish by a strong
suction pressure which serves also to bring the
skin of the victim into contact with the lamprey's·
tongue-teeth. The rocking motion of the armed
tongue causes a feeding hole to be rasped t,hrough
the skin and tissues of the host.
Throughout the parasitic life of a sea lamprey,
the teeth of the tongue and sucking disk are.
continually replaced by new ones. Hubbs and
Trautman (1937) wrot,e that each new tooth is
formed on the core of its predecessor and is the
image of the former tooth which is sloughed off as
a hollow corneous strllct,ure. The new teeth
are invaria,bly hard and sharp, but I concur wit,h
Vladykov (1949) who noted that the cusps of
fully mature, parasitic lampreys are weaker t,hn.n
cusps of half-grown adults. It seems reasonable
to hold that the feeding efficiency of older lampreys
is impaired by truncat,ed teeth, a failing that is
not wholly remedied by regenerntion.
Tongue-teeth in newly transformed sea lampreys

A study of t,he seasonal development of the
tongue-teeth, or lingual litminae, was made on
newly transformed sea lampreys. Smitll, parasitic
individuals of this species usually emerge from
t.heir larval beds in cool seasons of the year and
then migrate to t,heir adult. habitnt. In Michigan,
t,he migrat,ion is characterized by a low peak
of activity in November and a greater one during
late March and early April. All increases in
emergence appear to be closely associated with
rising water levels (Applegate 1950).
During the winter months, newly transformed
sea lampreys held in aquariums did not feed. On
November 22, 1950, 41 recently tmnsformed
lampreys, captured during the peak of the fall
downstream migration in Carp Lake River,
Emmett County, Mich., were stocked in the
laboratory aquariums, and small eastern brook
t,rout (S~lveli1"/.us fontinalis) and white suckers
(Calostomus commersoni) were added as prey.
Water temperatures in the aquariums ranged from
33° to 35° F. until spring. In April 1951, coincident with spring thaws and the peak downstream
migration of the lamprey species, the captive

individuals suddenly began to feed on the trout
and the. sucl;:ers. On May 3, 1951, 60 spring
migrants were placed in t,he laboratory tanks, and
they too began to prey immediately on the fishes
provided for t,hem. The temperat,lIre of t.he
water in the tanks averaged 44° F. at, t,his t.ime..
Wint.er water temperat,ures alone would not
seem to explain the tardiness of the fall migrants
in st.art.ing to feed, since larger, older specimens
continued t.o feed during the same t,ime in adjacent
aquariums. The condit,ion of dent.it.ional structures was studied for explanat.ions. Downst,rel1m
migrants capt,ured in January 1952 possessed toot,h
characters t,ypicnl of parasit.ic individuals except
for the tongue-teet.h. In the t.hree specimens
examined, t.he transverse and longit,udinal lingual
laminae were soft. and pale yellow, evidencing
that they were as yet incompletely cornified and
probably incapable' of efficient rasping action.
To verify further t,he influence of the development. of t.he tongue-teeth of both fall and spring
emigrants on feeding efficiency, cert,ain collections
preserved in lO-percent formalin were examined.
Whereas it. is known that this preservat.ive t.ends to
harden tissues stored in it, the corneous nature of
fully formed teeth was easily distinguished from
immature teeth of no feeding value. The observations were made mncroscopicalIy; the fingers,
probes, and a sharp scalpel were used t.o t,est the
hardness of t.he st.ruct,ures. Complete, funct.ionnl
laminae were orange brown, and t.heir cusps were
sharply pointed and hard. Incomplet.e teet,h
were pale yellow or white and had cusps comparatively blunt. and soft. Other specimens possessed
teeth of intermediate colol' and hardness; these
were recorded as partially complete (t.lthlc 2).
2.-Tooth development 011 tongues of newly trallsformed sea la.mpreys cap/lI.red in Carp Lake River,
Emmett Connty, Mich.

TABLE

I

Itom
of hmpreys
nnteeaptured._.

NlImb~r

I.ongth:
Awrage
Range
"
Woight:
..
A"erago ..
Range '.
Tongue-teeth:
Complete
Partially complete
Incompl~te

.
...

.

___
.

Fall migrant.s

I

_ 96
._
__
Nov. 15 and 17,
1949.
inches_ _ 5.7
. ___
__
• __do.___ 4.lI-R.5___ ______ __

Spring
mIgrants
50.
Apr. 4, 1951.
5.8.
4.8--6.9.

grams_.. 4.0_ ____ __
__
do_. _.. 2.1}--7.0_________ __ 3.0-10.0.
.~.1.

.

porrent_ _ 9.4
•. ___
_ 72.0.
do
1fo.7
18.0.
do_ ___ 73.9_ _____ ____ 10.0.
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Although t.he criteria for evaluat.ing t.he development of the lingual laminae were not sharply
quantitative, a great difference in laminal development was found between the fall and spring
downstream-migrant. sea lampreys. At least 74
percent of the fall migrants were judged to be incapable of feeding on fish owing to incomplete
development. of t.l~e transverse and longit.udinal
teeth on the tongue. Of the 'spring migrants
only 10 percent showed incomplete tongue-teeth
development.
Additional support for the view that most fall
migrants are incapable of feeding before the next
spring is found in my data concerning the incidence and progressive increase in size of sealamprey wounds on host fishes in Lnke Huron.
For example, on February 28, 1951, a lake-incurred lamprey wound, 18 millimeters in diameter
and penetrating the body-cavity wall, was observed on a white sucker, 16.5 inches long, capt.ured in our trap nets in Duncan Bay, Lake
Huron. This was the earliest. date on which
evidence of attack by a newly transformed sea
lamprey was ever found. The wound was judged
to be that of P. mari1t1lS because of the scarcity
of parasitic 1. castaneus and I. 1tnicuspi.s in the
area.
Factors besides development of lingual laminae
may be concerned in the delayed start in parasitic
feeding by fall-migrant sea lampreys, This study
of the tongue-teeth indicates only that metamorphosis is incomplete in the majority of individuals migrating to the lake in the fall and that the
animals are incapable of feeding until spring.

The Buccal Glands
A most int.eresting feeding mechanism possessed
by the sea lamprey is the buccal-gland system
whose secretion exhibits nnticoagulant, hemolytic,
and cytolytic properties when applied to blood
and tissue of prey fishes. The mechanism consists of the glands, the central lumina of which
serve as reservoirs for the secretion, and the connecting ducts which lead to openings in the mouth
cavity.
The buccal glands are a pair of conspieuous,
roughly bean-shaped bodies partly imbedded in
the ventral surface of the two basilaris muscles
of the head (fig. 1). One gland is associated with
each of these musdes, and the pair are so sit.uat,ed
t.hat a transverse section of the head at eye

leyel passes t.hrough them. These seeretory
organs in the EUl'Opean lampl'ey, Petl'01nyzn'1/.
jl1wia.t'/:lis, are called salivary glands by foreign
workers (Jolmels 1948). I coneur with Gage
(1928) and others in designating them as buccal
glands, for this term does not imply homology
..with the salivary glands of higher vertebratesa relationship that. has not yet been demonst.rated.
Buccal glands first. become evident, in lampreys
in general, during transformation of free-living
larvae into the parasitic phase, as shown by
,Kaensche (1890) for P. jlul,iatilis tl.nd Gage (1928)
for P. marin-us. They result from the inva.gination of solid cords of cells from the oral ectoderm
before the tongue musculnture begins to differentiate.
In serinJ sections of the nonparasitic Ichthyomyzon f08sol',1 and the parasitic P. marinus thut I
examined, the buccal glands ttl'e well formed at
early metamorphosis. They contnin but little
secretion and are li~ed with simple, columnar,
epithelial cells. These cells have their nudei
basally locat.ed and, upicaUy, tiny globules of
what 8.ppears to be secreted. material.
Each buccal gland is drained by a duct which
leaves its medial, convex side about, t.he middle of
its length and turns sharply in nn anterodorsal
direction in the basilar musdes. The pair of
duet.s follow t.he median piston cnrt.ilage which
lies between t.he bnsilnr Illusdes, until t.he mouth
region is reached. There they tum laterally to
their respective openings into the mouth cavity,
one on eaeh end of the inf1'ltoral lamina. In the
newly metamorphosing specimen of 1. f08sol' the
ducts appeared solid at. t.heir ant.erior extremit.ies,
altllOugh hollow posteriody; those in P. m.arin'u8
were open.
In sodal seetions of several aet.ively pamsit.ic
lampreys (P. mal'imt8 and I. ftMSOI') that I _'studied,
t.he development of the btwcal syst.em was complete (fig. 3). The reservoirs were turgid with
secretion. In each gland, underlying the inner
luyer of simple columnar epithelium, was a stratum
of dense, areolar-type connect.ive tissue. Prominent constrictor muscles, st.riated and volunt.ary,
part.inlly enveloped t.he gland externally to t.his
fibrous zone. These musdes doubUess serve t.o
force the secret.ion into the mouth by way of the
duct system. Sharp nnll irregular contmet.ions of
I I am Indebted to Dr, W. James Leach of Ohio State Uni\"ersit)· for makinl:
availahle his prepa,'atlons of this species.
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the muscles of exposed glnnds were observed in
adult specimens of P. ma1'1~n"llS t,hat wel'c anest.het.ized with methane. Outlying t.he musele layer
was a stl"ong eapsule of connect.ive tissue which
isolated the organ from t.he musculu..s basilal'is
which largely surrounded it.
At the point where t.he duct. leaves a buccal
gland a sharp transit,ion occurs from glnndular
epithelium to duct, epit-.lwlium. The lat.t.er is
stratified and columnar, and the cells possess
large basnl nuclei. The lumen is not. lobate like
that of the glancl. The duct is surrounded by a
sheath of connective t,issue which is prolllinently
extended in the dorsal and ventral directions.
Longitudinal muscle fibers course t.hrough the
sheat.h to aid in the propulsion of t.he glandulRl'
secretion t.o t,he mouth.

The Buccal-Gland Secretion
Physical characteristics

The secretion pooled in the resel'voir of a buccal
gland was easily and quiddy obt.ained. Portions
of the ventral integument and superficinl skeletal
muscles were removed (fig. 1), leaving the pair
of prominent, buccal glands exposed. A smallgage hypodermic needle mount.ed on a syringe
was then inserted into t.he glands in turn, and t,he
contents were with(hmvn. Each glnnd collapsed
quickly as its contents wel'e exh:lusted. Opening
of organs collapsed by this routine demonst.rated
that practicnlly all the fluid wa.s removed. The
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yield per gland was mensured to the nearest. 0.01
millilit,er on the gmduated barrel of the syringe.
I called the secretion from buccal glands of th e
sea lamprey lamphredin. The colOl' of fresh
samples of t,his fluid ranged from light. amber to
stl'llw, The mat.el'ial wns slight.l)T sticky and
somewhat less labile thnn wnt,er. Macroscopically
it appenred dear, hut at a magnificat,ion of 430
diamet,ers milch suspended materinl could be seen
which was finely divided and bore no resemblance
t,o cells 01' crystals of :lny sort. In addition,
numel'ous translucent, light.-refracting globules
thnt resembled fnt or oil droplets were present.
Their sizc vnried from ahout, 2 t.o 8 mil'rons. The
hugest globules were nlso the largest of inelusions;
colleet.ively they were t.he· only obj eds observed
that had consistent form in the smnples.
Upon desiccntion, t,he globular const.it,uents of
fresh, or frozen and thawed, s:lmples of lamphredin became more pronounced and. darker in color
. when observed under mngnificat.ion. Befol'e dehydrat,ion became complete, numerous tmnsparent, rodlike crystnlliform objects formed
throughout t,he smnple. These structures were
slendel", their margins were well defined, and t.heir
ends tapered to sharp points. M:lny WCl"e variously bmnched (fig. 4). The formation of t.h ese
rods progrcssed rapidly ns the liquid dried. One
01' more of t.he globules were observed nt, onch
branching or along t.he shaft of each rod, but most,
of the globules remained free. Bot,h kinds OA
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FIGURE 3.-Sket.ch of a portion of huccal-gland wall taken from a par~sitic sea lamprey 7.5 inches long and 10 grams in
weight: t= lumen of gland: ge.=glaud epithelium; ct=connectivl:' tissuc: ncc=lIl1cleus of columnar cell; ctn= connective
tissue Ilucleus; dct = dense cOllnective tissue; oct = outer layer of counect.ivc t.issuei sm= striated muscle la.yer (x800).
3031870-54--2
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structures appeared dark when desiccation was
complete.
In all, I aspir'ated the buccal glands of 301
sexually mature, spawning-migrant sea lampreys
for experiments. These specimens were captured
in weirs operated by t.he Fish and Wildlife Service
in Trout and Ocqueoc Rivers and Carp Creek,
tributaries to Lake Huron in Presque Isle Count,y,
Mich., during the 1951 and 1952 spawning seasons. It is at this time only that sea lampreys of
mature size and sufficient numbers can be eolleeted to provide any sizable quantity of secretion,
although many glands are past their prime.
Applegate (1950) reported on the degeneration of
the viscera and other tissues of the sea lamprey
as it attains sexual maturity and ce9.ses active
feeding. The buccal systems of some of the 301
lampreys showed similar structural and functional
deterioration. In general, the more obviously
sexually mature lampreys had one or both buccal
organs devoid of fluid content. In the 602 glands
examined, 25.1 percent yielded little or no secretion; the remaining 74.9 percent were in good condit,ion (t,able 3). In 10.8 percent of the lampreys
both glands possessed nothing, and in 13.6 percent
a single gland of the pair was void. Eight fallcaught, feeding lampreys of comparable size had
completely functional organs; the yield of secretion
from their buccal glands was not appreeiably
greater than that obtained from sexually mat.ure
migrants with glands in good condition.

3.- nelds of secretion from buccal glands of 301
spawning-migrant sea lampreys ca.ptured 1:n Trout and
Ocgueoc Rivers and Carp Cree.k, Presque Isle County
Mich., April-JII.ne 1951 and 1952
'

TABLE

Numb~r

Numher
or
lampn'Ys

Length rlUlge
(inches)

01 glands
that were,..-

Good

Degenerate

Mean yield per
pair or glands
All
glands

_

3a~ls
only

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- ----10.0-10.9. __ .
11.0-11.9
12.0-12.9
13.0-13.9
14.0-14.9
15.0-15.9
16.0-16.9
\i.o-li.9
IRo-I8.D ....
19.0-19.9
20.0-20.9
21.0-21.9

.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1
i

26
4i
51
52
40
2i
24
21
4
1

2
10
33
i8
92
i3
59
39

36
25
4

o

Millililm Milliliter.
0.10
0.10
.09
.12
.Oi
.10
. OIl
• 10
.. 11
.12
. 10
.13
.12
.15
.13
. Ii
.14
.18
17
.13
.22
4
.11
.23
2
.10

o

4
19
16
10
31
21
1,0;
12

Functional degeneration of the buccal glands
was accompanied by definite morphological manifestations. Some of these organs were of nearly
full length but were flaccid; others were greatly
reduced in all dimensions. In either of these
conditions, little or no secretion was present. The
reservoirs of a small number of glands in obvious
deterioration contained a black fluid which, under
magnification, showed no discernible Qifferences
from the normal product, except in color. Under
a microscope, the most atrophied glands showed a
reduction in height of epithelial cells from columnar shape to cuboidal.
The average yield of lamphredin per sea lamprey was determined. The lengths of the 301

JA,..----c
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8

FIGURE

4.-Sketch of desiccated sample of lamphredin (buccal-gland secretion) from mature sea lampreys; c=crystalline
rods; g=globllles; s=secretion granules (x430).
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lampreys from wllic.h lamphredin was aspirat.ed.
(t,able 3) ranged from ]0.6 to 21.4 inches. No
sex difference could be detect.ed, and t.he yields
for t.he males (61 percent of the sample) and females (:39 percent) have been combined. The
data show that there is a regression of yield of
secretion on t,he length of lampreys; the glands of
large lampreys usually cont.ain more seeretion
than t.he glands (If smaller individuals. The
average yield of buccal-gland secretion per lamprey (inelnding t.hose specimens with degenerate
glands) was 0.106 milliliter. The mean yield of
the 226 lampreys with glands in good condit,ion
was 0.142 milliliter. On this basis, 7 lampreys,
15.5 inehes in length, would be required to obtain
1 milliliter of lamphredin.
Anticoagulant properties

Experiments by Gage and Gage (1927) indicated
that buccal-gland secretion of certain lampreys inhibits clot formation in blood and has hemolytic
properties. I tested the action of lamphredin on
fresh blood specimens from the hearts of anesthetized sea lampreys, rainbow trout (Salmo ga.irdneri) , eastern brook trout, longnose suckers
(Ca.toslom.11.S catostornu.~), and white suckers. Most
of the lamphredin was obt,ained from spawningmigrant sea lampreys in good condition. The
secretion of sLx full-grown, sexually immature sea
lampreys, taken from Lake Huron in the fall of
1950, was used as a control on the quality of material taken. The lamphredin drawn from the
glands of the active feeders and tested on the blood
taken from the hearts of wild brook trout and white
suckers gave results identical with those obtained
with the secretion from spawning migrants.'
Lamphredin prevented coagulation of fish blood
within specified time. limits in all trials when the
concentra.tion of buccal-gland secretion equalled
or exceeded 25 pereent of t.he total volume of the
mixture. Tests were declared positive and observations were t.erminated when no eoagulation
took place within 20 to 30 minutes, whereas untreated samples of blood used as controls usually
coagulated within 3 minutes. With lesser propo;tions of secretion, the clotting of the blood was retarded, not prevented. The extent of delay in the
coagulation was directly proportional to the quantity of lamphredin in the mixture.
Results were similar when the glandular seeretion was diluted with Ringer's physiological saline
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solution for fish and mi."'{tures made up containing
25 percent or more of lamphredin and 50 percent
fish blood; that is, the blood did not dot. Again
when the amount of seeretion was less than 25
percent, the coagulation of the blood was only
delayed.
Effect of storage on anticoagulant properties

Tests were made not only with fresh lamphredin
but with lamphredin that had been st,ored under
various eonditions. Comparison of the results of
experiments based on the secretion in fresh-frozen,
dried, and refrigerated condit.ions showed that the
anticoagulant an4 hemolytie properties of lamphredin are altered by storage. No biochemieal
analyses were made to determine the eauses of
the changes.
Freez-i-ng.--Seve.ral tests proved that frozen
lamphredin could be kept for at least a month
with no apparent loss of anticoagulant. powers,
but. longer storage reduced the effectiveness.
Three samples of lamphredill colleet,ed in July
1951 were placed in I-milliliter amounts in centrifuge t.ubes, sealed, and frozen. One year later,
July 1952, they were. thawed and t.ested on the
blood of white suckers and rainbow trout. The
lamphredin prevented the coagulation of the fish
blood only when mixed in equal proportions.
Lamphredin used at less than equal proportions
merely delayed the dotting. The st.rength of the
anticoagulant, had been reduced as eompared with
fresh material.
Alternate freezing and thawing seemed to hasten
the det.erioration of lamphredill. A sample of the
material collected on August 4, 1950, was kept
frozen in a sealed tube until September 5, 1950,
when it was thawed eomplet.cly. Fifteen minutes
after the last ice had disappeared, it was refrozen
in the same container and held until Oetober 6,
1950, when it was melt.ed again and tested with
blood specimens from the heart of a white sucker.
In each of two experiments t.he slide that eontained
undiluted blood dotted in 5 minutes; equal parts
of lamphredin and sucker blood coagulated solidly
in 10 minutes; fish blood and distilled water in a
1: 1 ratio clot.ted in 15 minutes.
Refl'igerat-ion. - A millili t,er of lamphrcdin aspirn.ted from live lampreys in June 1951 was pln.ced
in a cent,rifuge tube, senled, and stored at 40° F.
Overnight, a preeipitate appeared on the bot,t.om
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of the tube to an extent of 25 percent of t.}w
original volume. The SUpl'I'\Uttant, fluid Wl\.S dl'al'
and light amber. 'l'hl'ough the following dnys, t.IlC
volume of the precipitnte and debris in the bottom
did not increase, but t.}w color of the top fluid
darkened strikingly. At the end of a week, t,he
supernatnnt fluid and the settled subst,ance were
dark bl'own, and the detel'ioration was mnrket! by
an ordel' of pUtl"efaet,ion.
Examination of a snmple taken from the tube
a.fter agitation to mix the settled and liquid
portions revealed no marked changes except in
color. Anothet, sample was mixed with an equal
amount of fresh blood from t,he heart of a white
sucker. The blood in t,he mixture clotted in
normal time (3 minutes). No evidenees of anticoagulant, aet,ion or hemolysis could be observed.
When the ratio of thc stomge-altered lamphl'eclin
to blood was increased to 2: 1, the resuJt.s were the
same.
Drying.-To determine the effect of dl'ying on
the anticlotting properties of lamplllwlin, threc
samples of the materinl were collected from spawning-migmnt sea lampreys on August 4, 1950. A
quantit,y of 0,5 milliliter was plaecd in each of
three centrifuge tubes, which were then held and
rot.ated in the warmth (100 0 F.) of a space heater.
The material was still liquid 2 hours after control
tubes holding 0.5 milliliter of distilled water were
dry. In 4 hours the lamphredin was dl'yand had
a cleo.r, greenish-yellow appearance. The loss in
volume was estimnted nt 50· percent. On August
8, 1950, a a.3-milliliter specimen of Inmphredin
was collected, placed in a centrifge tube, and held
by hand in the hent (not, in excess of 120 0 F.) of
an alcohol burnel'. The material in the tube
dl'ied after 2}~ hours. Its appearnnce was similar
to the othel' dl'ied samples, nnd ngnin the volume
hnd been reduced an estimated 50 percent. Each
of the four tubes of dried lnmphredin was sealed
on the date of its desiccation and was stored
immediately at npproxinuttely 40 0 F.
The dried lamphredin was t,est,ed 5 mont,hs
latm', in January 1951. Small amounts of distilled
water were added successively t,o the tubes in the
attempts to reliquefy t.llC material. Not unt,il a
2: 1 ratio of water to Inmphredin was used did the
mixture become liquid; that is, the tot,al volume
of the redissolved lamphredin was 50 percent
greatel' than that of the original solution. With

smnlll'1" propol·t.ions of wat.er, part. of t.Ill'- lnmplll'l'din remained solid.
'When blood from white suckers and t.he solution
of redissolvnrl Inmphl'Cdin were mixod on dean
glass slides in equal propOl"tions, the roagulat,ion
of the blood was delayed only 3 to :3 minu t,es
longel' thnn the clot,ting time of the control slides
containing an equal volume of undiluted blood.
In 10 minutes, the hemolYl':ing action of the
Inmphl'edin had affected only 50 pm'cent of the
red colIs in the blood. 'When 1.110 lnmphredin solution and blood wel'e mixed in n 2:1 ratio, co!\.gulntion of the blood once more took place nfter a
short delay. ?\-'ficl'oscopic exnmination of the
slides after n 10-minute interval showed only an
estimated 50 to 60 percent of the erythroeytes
dest,royed.
These results, which indicate a reduction in the
potency of lamphredin reclaimed from the dried
state, are not conelllsive. There is a possibility
t,hat the method of dcsiecating the lamphredin by
gentle heating may have damaged it.
Th(~ foregoing expcl'iments have shown that
the anticoagulant and hemolyzing propert,ies of
lamprey buccal-gland secretion are easily lost under
st,orage. The facilities at the Hammond Bay
Fishery 'Laborat,ory did not permit the biocheniical
analysis of t,he secretion that would be needed to
explain the nature and reactions of t,he lamphredin or its vILrious fractions.
Lytic properties of lamphredin

The study of numerous wounds created by sea
lampreys on fishes in laboratory Itquariums and
in nature indicated that cytolysis 01' autolysis were
involved, as well as mechanieal injury. The
damage to musele tissues often appeared greater
than that which could have been caused by the
rasping tongue and/or suction pressure exerted
over the wound. Microscopic examination of
fresh nnd st.ained sections of t.issue from typical
wounds on white suckers and rainbow trout were
disappointing. Evidences of possible lysis due to
lamphredin were by their na.ture largely destroyed
during the processing of the mounts. The marks
of cellular erosion that nppeared on the slides
could have been t,he result of t,he mechnnical
action of the tongue of the lamprey ltnd/or suction
pressures exerted on the 'vound. The injection of
lamphredin into live fish yil'ided more definite
results.
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Injections of lamphredin in fish

Brook (;/'Il'U.t.-On NItty 27, 195~, two 8-ineh
eastern brook t.rout· from t.he hatehery-rCltJ'ed supply in t.he laborat.ory holding t.nnk were ancst,hetized in uret.llltne, and t.}w first. fish was inject.ed
wit,h 0.20 millilit.er of lamphredin. The inject.ion
was made on the right side of t.lw fish into t.he
dorsal musculature at a point well above the lateral
line and midway het,ween the dorsnl fin and the
head. A small hypodermic needle WItS insCl·ted
through the skin and t.hen dil'ected anteriorly for
1 inch so t.hat the secretion eould be released at, a
locat,ion away from t.he insertion hole in t,he skin,
and yet not too deeply into t.he musele. The latter
precaution was t.nken so that any renction of
lamphredin in the fish might, be reflected on or
near the skin and t.hereby observed. In spite of
precautions, at. least half of the injeet.ed lamphredin
'oozed from the hole ns soon as t.he needle was
withdrawn.
The second trout. was injected in the same manner and in the same body area wit.h 0.20 millilit.er
of distilled water us II control.
Both fish were put into a 50-gallon nquarium
supplied wit.h running lake water, where they
rapidly recovered from t.he anesthesin. The fish
• had been fin-clipped for identification. Lamphredin produced a posit.ive reaction in brook trout
No. 1. The dark-green skin became discolored and
edematous; it changed to jet black, then to gmy,
and back t.o black. After 2 days the fish refused
food placed in the aqunrium. It. nppeawd sluggish. Eleven days nfter the inocuhttion, the size
of the swelling wns reduced, the mouse-grny discoloration became black, and the fish ngain
accepted food. After nbout 3 weeks, rec.ovel·y
was sufficiently advanced to permit t.he assumption that it would eventually have been complete.
The small injection puncture in the skin persisted
unhealed until the fish was discarded. Owing to
the temporary failure of the water system which
necessit.ated the removal of the fish from the
aquarium, the degree of recovery from the injection of lamphredin remains unknown. The control fish showed no abnormal react.ion to the
inject.ion of distilled witter.. The puncture remained pale for a day and then became obscure
and disappeared. This t,rout wns normal in every
respect., and fed norma.lly.
Longno8e 81tcker.-The next. fish to be inoculated
with lamphredin was a mule longnose sucker, 15.0
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inches long and weighing- 580 gl'll.ms. On .June :3,
1952, u. O.20-millilitcr sample of lamphl'e.din, eollected from sea htmpreys on t.he same date, wns
int,rodueed into the musculntlll'e of the fish on t.he
left, sidc, at. a point midwn)' between the dorsal fin
and the posterior limit of t.he head, and abou t, 1
inch above the lat.eralline. A hypodermic needle
was directed anteriorly for 1..5 inches at.. a depth
not more than 0.3 inch below the skin. The
buccal-gland seeret.ion was slowly released. as t,he
needle was carefully withdrawn. Again part. of
the lamphredin-at least 0.05 milliliter-escaped
from t.he injection hole as soon as t.he needle was
removed.
Wit,hin :3 hours after the inoculation, there was
n whit.ish discoloration of the skin at the site of
injection. The discoloration became more and
more pronounced in t.he next 2 days, nlthough its
area increased only a lit.tle. During this time, all
else about the fish nppeared normnl.
On tlle t.hird dny, the discoloration began to
sprend, and a. rapidly increasing swelling of the
area was noted. An area 2 inches in diamet.er was
affect,ed, and the ma.ximum height of the protuberance was estimat.ed at 0.5 inch above t.he
normal skin level. The skin over t,his swelling had
turned a pale yellow.
The distention involved such an area and pres-·
sures that the fish became contorted; its body was
flexed as if it were making a shallow, right-hand
turn. The specimen did not move at all during
the day, and its rate of respirat.ion was more rapid
than that of ot.her longnose suckers in the aquariums. On the fifth day, the sucker died, presumably as a result. of the inject.ion. It was removed
from t.he aquarium, examined in detail, and photographed (figs. 5 and 6).
The normaUy dark fish was very pale just before
dentll and remained the same after death. The
gills, too, were blanched. The swelling now appeared reddish, owing to the contaminnt.ion of the
mucous on the surface wit.h a small amount of
blood residue that issued from the injection hole.
Beneath the stained mucous, the skin tone wns
jet. black except for a whit.ish-yellow area. in
the cent.er of t.he swelling. The distention measured 3.0 inehes long, 2.5 inehes wide in dorsoventral direction, and 0.8 inch high at the maximum; it was not peaked, but appeared high and
rounded. The injured region was soft and rubbery, indieating that t.he distention was edematous.
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Any slight pressure on the area caused a bloody
issue from the injection hole.
When a small incision was made in the swelling
with a scalpel, a large quantity of murky, purplish
liquid poured out, as if under internal pressure.
The exaet volume of the issue could not be determined, but 5 milliliters were collected in a syringe
and 2 to 3 milliliters were lost. There is no way
to estimate how much of this material had previously escaped by oozing through the injeetion
hole.
The liquid in the vesicle exeeeded the total
volume of blood found in normallongnose suekers
of this size. It was more labile than normal
whole blood and contained no clots or lumplike
aggregations. The odor was sweetish, but unpleasant, and resembled that of flesh in the
initial stage of deeomposition.
Two smears of the exudate were examined under
high- and low-power magnification. The purplish
eolor of the liquid was due probably to the hemolysis of erythrocytes, but no red blood cells were
present. Leueocytes were abundant and appeared
normal, though generally of small size. Cellular

FIGURE

debris was prominent, whieh perhaps included unidentifiable remains of destroyed red-blood cells
and musde and connective-tissue cells. Numerous, sharply pointed rods were piled like jackstraws whieh exhibited the eharacters noted in
drying samples of lamphredin (fig. 4). There was
no evidenee of dotting. The liquid remained
free flowing for 20 minutes, at whieh time it was
discarded.
No flesh or connective tissue remained attaehed
to the skin in the affected area. The skin was
blackish and had suffered a loss of elasticity.
When the skin eovering the entire affeeted area
was trimmed away, a deep, blood-red erater was
revealed, from \vhieh the fluid had escaped (fig. 6).
The lining of the cfi.vity eonsisted of soft, reddish,
mushy material whieh averaged 5 millimeters in
depth. A smeal' of this substance, though showing
no definit,e cell structures, was interpreted as a
mass of musde-tissue cells in an advanced stage
of eytolysis. Immediately beneath the mushy
layer, the flesh was white, firm, and apparently
normal.

5.-Vesicle produced by a subcutaneous injection of lamphredin into a longnose sucker 15.0 inches in length
(fish No.3 in table 4). See also .figure 6.
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FIGURE

6.-Tissue lysis produced by the action of lamphredin in a longnose sucker 15.0 inches in length (fish No.3 in
table 4). See also figure 5.
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The crat.er had many stringlike fragments of
connective tissue ext,ending into it, all revealing
apparently severe erosion which we may presume
t.o have been caused by the lamphredin. Several
strands were traced into t.he surrounding, unaffected flesh to prove their identity. No traces
of the vascular-system structures could be found
within the excavation.
The depth of the hole was measured downward
from the normal level of the skin, and the greatest.
reading of 0.8 inch ext.ended over a wide aI'ea.
The total dimensions of the vesicularized area
were recorded as follows: Length, 3.0 inches (long
axis of fish); width, 2.25 inches (dorsoventral);
and total depth, 1.6 inches (surface of swelling to
bottom of cavity).
The results of this experiment indicate that the
lamphredin acted as a lytie agent on the flesh of
t.he longnose sucker. Of the four affeeted tissues,
the integument was the most resistant. and the
muscle and vascular t.issue the least resistant.
The reaction of the fish was positive, and its death
was direetly attributable to the effects produeed
by t,he injeet,ion of 0.20 millilit,er of lamphredin.
The viscera of the fish appeared normal, but blood
was notably laeking in the atrium and vent.ricle of
the heart. The color of the vent,ride was light,
rather than the normal red.
Trouts and su.cke7's.-The results of the preeeding and other experiments with lamphredin injections performed in June and .July 1952 are
summarized in table 4. The fish used in the tests,
exeept for the brook trout and rainbow trout, were
TARLE

delivered alive from our t,rap nets in Hammond
Bay. The eastern brook t,rout were supplied by
t,be State Fish Hatehery at Oden, Mich., and the
rainbow trout by t,he Federal Fish Hat.ehery at
Northville, Mich. The specimens were held in
large nquariums supplied with running lake water,
and t,here were never more than 2 fish in a 50gallon aquarium.
Reaction of a fish to lamphredin injection was
considered positive when dissection of the affeeted
area disclosed evidenee of eytolysis and hemolysis.
These eonditions were usually aecompanied by
swelling and diseoloration of the skin over the site
of the reaction. The severity of a posit,ive reaetion was arbitrarily rated as 1 + for the least
degree of effec,t that. eould be considered positive,
and 4+ for the maximum reaetion. Ratings of
3+ and 4+ were ascribed to those reactions
whose results approached or readIed fatal proportions. Values of 1+ and 2+ indieate that
recovery from the injection effeets was not. only
possible but likely.
Most. injeet:ions of lamphredin into the muscle
of 4 speeies of fish produced extensive damages.
It is not known whether these effects on fish tissue
are due to the dirert. enzymatic act,ion of a cytolytic
constit.uent or t,o aut,olysis indueed by a hist.ot,oxic
element in the lamphredin. Positive lytic react.ions were recorded in all but 3 of t.he 17 tests
perfoTIlled. Although a wider rlmge of volumes
might have been used in injections, we chose to
deal witlI quantit.ies that approximnte thenormal
content of buccal glands in living lampreys (aver-

4.-Reactions produced in fishes by injections of lamphredin, June and July 19,'i'2
1M-male: F=Ccmllle. Sec text Co,' expillnation 01 the .ev"ral degrees 01 positive reaction]

Fish
No.-

Species

Length

Wl'ight

-----------1--L

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10.
II.
12 __ •

13.

._ Eastern brook trout
_
Rainbow tl'OlIt
_
Longnose suckcr
... _
.do
... . _. __
.do_,
_
.do
. _.
_
do '
•. __
sllckel'
_
.do ' __ .
.
_
do
•
.
.• _
Whit~

.do

do '
•. _do.

.

. _.. __

.
•

•.

_
_

i!:::::::: l::JL::::::::::::::::::::

[/lches
8.0
16.0
15.0
15.2
14.1
14.9
14.3
13.1
15.3
14.0
13.3
15.5
13.9
13.0
H.I
,14.0

Sex

d~~';I;Se~~~d

Reaction

LoeMion 01 inoculation

Degree

- - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---Grams
794
580

lIlillilas

o~ Ii :~~~~ii:~~st~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J U

F
M

._do. •
•
do. •
•
<10
•
._do. •
do
•
• ••
.do. __ .. ,____ ____
do .. _"
'.20 Right side
.25, LeCt side_ ,
. __
.10

366
660
486
330
740

.20
'.20
.20
'.20
'.20
'.20

M
M
~'

M
M
F

{

.do
.______________
.do._:
.. _. _. __
__
.do
. __ • _ __
__ __
.do
••
Negative .
•
Positive
. _ __
____

'

Ao.

.

. Negative. __ •
____ Positive __ . __ __ __

.
__ _

.__

2+
4+
4+
2+
•
2+
1+
_

4+

- - - ;~ -I- --~---I : fj ,- ~;!1f~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~i~r~j~~~:I~:~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ --.-~~

I Fish~s bore h~,l1ed scars resulting Irom at.taeks by sea Iamphreys in the lake.
• Laml'hredin was Crozen and stored lor 5 dny•.
, Lamphredin was Irozen llnd store<l lor 2 days.
, Lamphredin was Crozen llnd stored Col' 1 yellr.
• Fish injected twice as indicated.
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ngc yield, 0.15 milliliter, and ranging upwnrd to
0.25 milliliter per pail' of glnnds in lllrger individuals). Two t.hings at lenst ltre noL known nbout.
the volumes used by feeding lampreys: (1) The
total amount. employed in a feeding at-tl1ck; (~)
the rate of production of the fluid.
Inoculations ran'ging from ns little as 0.10 up
to 0.~5 milliliter produced 9 severe reaet.ions1 rat.ed as 3+ and eight as 4+ (figs. 7 and 8).
Of this number, ~ resulted in the deat.hs of subjeets: Longnose sucker, 15.0 inches, 5 days after
injection of O.~O millilit('l' of fresh lamphredin;
longnose sucker, 14.9 inches, 9 days after reeeiving
0.20 milliliter of fresh lamphreclin. The observa-

tions on t.he other 6 fish that. showed responses
were terminl1kd fOl' various rNtsons before death
due to the lltluphreclin could ocelli'. Death was
not l1 necessll.I'Y critcI'ion in det.ermining the lytic
powers of thl' lamphrNlin, however; t.he extent of
necrotic tissue provided an n.dequtlte, though only
roughly qun.ntitl1t.ivc, measurement.
Only ~ fish giving ll. ~+ rellction had bel'n
injeeted wit.h fresh liunphredin, l1nc.l in 1 of these
the flmount was small (specimen No.5, 0.10
milliliter).
It nppenrs that buccal-gland secretion that h(l.s
been frozen and stored for some time suffers fl· loss
in it.s cytolytic or histotoxic power, as well as in the

7.-Lyt.ic reactiolls produced in longnose suck~rs by subcut.aneous inject.ions of lamphredin. Top fish was 14.9
inches long (fish No.6 in table 4); lower fish was 14.3 inches long (fish No.. 7 in table 4). The skin alld fluid contents
of the vesicles were removed immediately before photographing.
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8.-Lyt.ic reaction produced in dorsal muscles of a rainbow t.rout by an injection of lamphrcdin (fish No.2 in
table 4). The skin :illd fluid content. of the vesicle were removed immediat.ely before photographing.
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hemolytic and ant,icoagulant properties previously
described. Material collected from spawningmigrant lampreys in June 1951 and kept frozen
for 1 year was thawed and injected into the dorsal
muscles of three white suckers and into the pericardial cavity of a fourth. "Two of the muscle tests
were called positive but rated only 1+ ; the other
was considered negative. The results of the heart
test were recorded as questionable. The quantities of lamphredin used in these experiments were
comparable to those that produced strong, positive
reactions -in hosts when fresh material was used.
A O.20-milliliter sample of lamphredin that had
been frozen and stored for 5 days caused a 4+
reaction when injected into the dorsal muscles of a
longnose sucker 14.3 inches in length. Two
0.20-milliliter samples of secretion that had been
frozen and stored only 2 days were introduced into
two white suckers, one 15.3 inches and the other
14.0 inches long. The effect in the first fish was
entirely negative, but lysis in the second one was
called positive and rated 2+.
The observed variation in reactions of hosts to
inject.ions of lamphredin may be attributed to
individual differences in the fishes, to the species
involved, to the location of the point of inoculation, to the quality of the secretion, either fresh
or frozen, to the size of the injection, and ·to the
amount of secretion that escaped from the subject
as the hypodermic needle was withdrawn. In
every test, an undetermined quantity of lamphredin oozed from the hole in the skin of the
fish immediately after the inoculation. In some
cases the loss of lamphredin from the test fish was
estimated at one-quarter to one-half of t,he total
volume injected. If the whole amount of fluid",
introduced into the subject had remained there,
the effects unquestionably would have been
greater.
We now have the evidence that lamphredin
from sea lampreys exerts a lytic action on the
skeletal muscle, blood vessels, connective tissue,
and integument of living fish. Add to this injury
the action of the rasping tongue, abrasion of circumoral cusps, and suction pressure, and the
explanation of feeding penetrations is basically
in hand.

Attachment and Feeding
Attachments on fish

Gage (1929) alone ilas reported on feeding
30318; 0-54-3
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experiments with "lake lampreys" (P. marinus)
and fish. His work was carried out in aquariums
at Cornell University and in a bathtub in his home
during 1914 and 1915. Many of Gage's findings
have been confirmed and extended at the Hammond Bay Fishery Laboratory where there was
unparalleled opportunity to observe sea lampreys
feeding on prey fishes. Twenty 50-gallon, glasssided aquariums, supplied with ruiming water from
Lake Huron, were in operation from April 1950
to July 1952. During this time, several hundred
sea lampreys ranging from 4.8 to 18.3 inches in
length passed a part or all of their parasitic
lives in the aquariums. A report is in preparation concerning the growth, food consumption,
and maturity of some of the captive lampreys.
Eleven common species of fishes were used in
the laboratory aquariums as prey for the sea
lampreys: Brown trout (Salmo trutta) , rainbow
trout, eastern brook trout, lake whitefish, white
sucker, longnose sucker, brown .bullhead (AmeiuT'US nebulosU8) , northern pike (Esoz lucius) i
burbot, yellow perch (Pe1'ca jlavescens), and rock
bass (Ambloplites rupestris). Most of these fishes
have some angling or commercial importance in
the Great Lakes. Two or three" species usually
were represented in each aquarium.
Of great value t~ the sea lampreys in their
predatory, parasitic existence in the sea or in
lakes are their acute vision and strong and rapid
swimming. The lampreys have an additional and
important advantage in the fact that the prey
species of fishes are not ordinarily frightened by
them. Even under aquarium conditions, prospective victims typically ignore the lampreys and
take no actions to avoid them.
In a laboratory aquarium, the attack on a prey
fish is often direct, swift, and accurate. The
lamprey sights the fish, and as it closes for the
attack the disk is opened and the head is elevated;
this elevation brings the suctorial apparatus into
a position that fac.ilitates attachment. As soon as
contact is made with the fish, the lamprey maintains its hold by suction. The reaction of the fish
is usually violent, but its struggles to dislodge the
attacker are almost always in vain.
Sometimes there is an amazing lack of coordination in an attempted attack on a fish. The
approach is negotiated as just described, but the
lamprey may overshoot or undershoot Lhe fish and
attach itself to the bottom, to the glass wall, or to
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the standpipe dmin, The lamprey pC'l'criV(' its
Tror within a f w S' onds, bUi at Limes 118 many
as thr c or four attempt arc mad b fore conta ,t
with th fi h is achi ved. Tbr c clumsy attacks
weI" not haracteristic of particular lamprry ;
II' qu ntly a lampr y that atta ~k d with 11(' ura y
on on occasion was inaccuratr on a lat r oor.
A moving fish or one that is struggling to dislodg a lamprey fr qu ntly draws other attacking
lampr ys to its II. Many Limes a fiAh in a laboratory tank was host t sev ral lampr ys simultaneously (fig. 9), while other fisb of th sam'
pecic in th tank remained untourb d. If
n gl t d fish b cam agitated by th· frantic
struggles of other fi 11 baring lampr ys, t11 y
apparently b cam mol' subj t to alta. 'k themselv s.
The location of th fLsh in an aquarium did not
aa ct its han os of bing attack d. Fishps su h
as bro k trout, brown trout, rainbow trout,
yellow per h, 1'0 k bas, and northern pikr, whi h
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usually maintain midwatC'r positi I)S inl1quariu D1S ,
were no more immun than sprci s that typiClll!Y
!'C'main n the boUom. Th. po,rasit shave beel)
obsrrved t ignore sud ('I'S I' sting llCl1rby on the
.
hI'
bottom I1nd to rise and alll1 k lin l'J'ingly t
sp eim ns hov(')'ing n.L l1 high I'lev 1.
.
Tl)r ~rrat t narity with which a lampl'!'y ro1t)l~
taini! it. attachment on a fish WitS drmonstl'i1tc
l'eprai dIy, Each aquarium wo.s rov ,'ed \\1il h
. )1
finc-me h, wood-framul c pp '1' ('1'(' liS f suffiCll."
wright to pI' vC'nL t,he spe imen from cHCo.pingi
A IlOst ngl1grc! in a violent sLI'lIggle to thr VI oj
iis atta k r f1' qu Ill,ly s rap d Lho lampr Iy along
ih SCI' ('n, (,11using an aPPl'{'ciablc 0.1>/'11 ion of t~lr
skin.
ot nr, how vel', was a lampl'C'Y dIS'
lodg d wII n hurt in thiA mann ",
orman (1947) WI' (iha
a lampr ys are
abl to atta 'h ih m cI ves so firmly to vi('(,illlS LU I1L
it i 1'111' incl d for the fish t Shl1k. off its pefSr
u tor b('fo1'e Hue 'umhing fr m 1 AS of blo d. 1 e
also ugg st d L1laL Lhe gr I1i sLr ngth f!b o

FIGURE O.-Brook trout und r a.ltack by Arnall, rec nUy transform 'd 8 a lampr yll in
Note multipl a.LLo.clJln /Its on Hom fi h.

R.

L
laboratory aquarium, Aprl'I ll)5
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sucking disk could be t.ested by allowing a lamprey
t.o attach it.self t.o one's hand 01' arm, whereupon it
would be almost. impossible to detach the organism
without lifting it from the water. The power of
the suction is also den~onst.rated by the large
edema or hyperemia that appears at the site of
attachment before the skin is broken. At times,
suction is indicated by a noticeable indentat.ion of
the skin on t.he opposite side of the fish. Many
observat.ions were made on rainbow t.rout., brown
t.rout., and white suckers in which suction pressure
was reflected across the body through 1.5 to 2.0
inches of dorsal musculature.
In general, fish possess no means for ridding
themselves of attached lampl'eys. The initial,
excited reaction of a fish t.o attachment was
t.ypical of all the species observed. The more
active kinds, such as the t.routs and perch, gradually slowed in t.heir struggles, but tended to remain
in motion for the duration of t.he att.ack, with
brief periods of struggle intm'vening between inc.reasingly longer periods of p~ssivity. The white.
suckers and longnose suckers usually returned t.o
resting positions on the bottom after t.heir initial
battles for relief. At times during the attachment
they were stimulttted to new but brief periods of
frenzy.
The wounding process

When the efforts of the fish t.o dislodge its
at.tacker have subsided, the lamprey proceeds to
create a wound. Many new wounds clearly reflect. t.he application, pattern, and utility of buccal
dentition. The suction exerted by the predator
brings the disk teeth into close application wiLh
the surface of t.he host.. There the cusps penetrate
the scales or skin sufficiently to anchor the lamprey. To a lesser extent, these t.eet~l may dislodge
scales over t.he intended site of the feeding hole.
Some of the loosened scales are ingested and pass
out. of the anus of the parasite, but most of them
are cleverly forced aside, presumably by tongue
action, and emerge beneath the marginal membrane of the funnel and fall away to the bottom.
The process is part.icularly remnrkable when observed on prey fishes thnt possess scales of considerable size. The coating of mucous on t.hl" victim
obviously permits the pnssage of such scales between the marginal membrane of the lamprey
and the surface of the fish with no interruption of
the suction pressure.
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Within the tooth-studded disk, t.he large, supraoral cusps, the eight eircumorals, and the infraoral
lamina encircle the zone of act.ion of the lamprey's
tongue. There they nppear to hold the slippery
and elastic surface of the fish sufficiently rigid so
that the tongue can quickly make n penet.ration.
The lingual retractor muscles nre brought int,o
pIny, and t.he tip of tile tongue is hooked strongly
in a dorsal 8ml posterior direction which causes
the flesh of t.he fish to be ripped by the transyerse
nnd longi tudinal teeth of' the tongue as they describe an arc upwnrds nnd backwards. Ahout
six or seven respirntory movements take place
bet,ween drives of the tongue. The rasping action
appears to continue at this rate until a flow of the
fish's blood is obt.nined. Thereafter, the applieation of the tongue is normally less frequent.
During the wounding process the secretion of the
buccal glands is brought. in contact with the torn
flesh of the fish.
Gage (1929, p. 1~3) gave a colorful and accurate
description of the wounding process as he observed
nttacks by sea lampreys on suckers and bullheads:
After several minut.es t.he fish seemed exhaust.ed and
thoroughly discouraged and remained rather quiet.. . On
watching the lamprey it seemed to be working hard to get
80mething from the fish. The movements of its head and
body reminded one of the actions of a suckling pig or kitten.
After 80rne especially hard Slick t.he fish would jump and
st.ruggle a8 if hurt.

Lamprey attacks on other lampreys

Sea-lamprey attachments on their own kind are
not uncommon, but they rarely result in wounds.
Numerous such attachments were observed in
the laboratory. In individuals close to sexual
maturity, such act.ivities were interpreted as
prespawning manifestations of the reproductive
urge. Before mat.urity, the aU.ack of one upon
another of its kind is made in an attempt to feed.
Remarkable responses are elicited from the
victim lamprey to prevent the creation of a feeding wound. The only successful penetration
observed was on a spawning migrant captured in
Ocqueoc River. ~n an aquarium, a host lamprey
invariably dislodges the offender by tying itself
into a knot in the immediate vicinity of the point
of attachment. Thereby, pressure is applied
directly on t.he attacking individual in such a way
ns to cause it. to slide away from the original sit,e.
The knot.-tying is repeated again and again unt.il
the attacker is forced t.o release its hold.
.
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Attachments on humans

There have been numbers of authentic reports
of sea lampreys attaching themselves to persons
in the Great Lakes area. Creaser (1950) mentioned reports of such attachments on human
swimmers in Lake Ontario and in Burt and
Crooked Lakes in northern Michigan. Vladykov
(1949) also recorded attachments on swimmers in
Lake Ontario. Neither author mentioned any
injuries sustained by the human hosts, and since
such associations are rapidly terminat,ed by the
victims there is little likelihood that the lamprey
would have the opportunity to create an injury.
Observations in the laboratory seem to indicate
that sea lampreys are repelled by the warmth of
human skin; all induced attachments on the hands.
except one, were terminated by the lampreys
within a matter of seconds. The "host" in the
one exception was Oliver R. Elliott., a member of
the laboratory staff. During the servicing· of
aquariums one day in August 1950, his hands
became cold from the low water temperature, and
a lamprey affixed itself to the back of one. Elliott
was urged to allow it to remain thereon as long as
it would. The parasite initiated a rasping action
and the consequent discomfort caused Elliott to
remove the animal. The attack lasted 5 minutes,
and in this time the lamprey had lacerated the
skin slightly. The site of the attack was markedly
reddened, .and apparently a flow of blood would
have been started soon had the attachment
continued.

EFFECTS ON HOST FISHES
The effects of sea-lamprey attacks on fishes
were investigated to determine the following:
The characteristics of wounds; whether wounds
heal; where attachments are made on fish; whether
wounds are more harmful in some loci than in
others; and whether lampreys have host-species
preferences. Later points deal with tissue destruction, the hematology of prey fish before and
after lamprey attacks, and secondary pathology
of vulnerable species.

Characteristics of Wounds
The study of sea-lamprey wounds was based on
detailed observations made April 1950-July 19-12
of 1,189 wounds on 18 species of fish in Lake
Huron and 1,690 wounds on 11 species attacked
in laboratory aquariums. The following data
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lO.-Diagram of a typical spiny-rayed fish (above)
and a soft-rayed fish (below) showing body regions used
in plotting the location of sea-lamprey attacks.
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were recorded for the wounds on lake and laboratory fish: Completeness; recentness; location on
body of prey; duration of the attack; al!d dimensions of the wound. Each of t,hese characters will
be discussed in turn later in this section.
The form devised for recording the wound data
included sketches of a fish, on which each lamprey
injury was plotted. Certain regions were delineated on the bodies of both spiny-rayed and
soft-rayed fishes, and each region included parts
of the right and left sides of a fish (fig. 10). Region I included the head; regions II and IV included the dorsal section of the trunk; regions III
and V included the ventral section of the trunk;
and region VI included the caudal peduncle. A
further designation was made of the numbel' and
types of wounds that occurred over either eye in
region I, of those found in the immediate vicinity
of the pectoral fins in region III, of those that
occurred close to the pelvic fins in region V, and
of those that penetrated the body wall into the
coelomic cavity in regions III and V.
T.he white sucker was the most consistently
available species for examination in the areas
fished by our experimental nets in Lake Huron
(fig. 11). Unblemished fish captured in trap nets
were used in the laboratory feeding experiments;
the many specimens bearing lake-incurred sea-
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lamprey injuries were studied for the wound
characters. Of the total number of lamprey
scars examined from both lake and laboratory
sources, 68.8 percent were on white suckers and
31.2 percent were on the other 19 species. 2 Regrettably lacking in our data are records of wounds
on lake trout, the principal victim of the sea
lamprey. At the time these observations were
made, the lake trout had disappeared as a com·
mercial species in northern Lake Huron.
Completeness
-'

Each wound was classed as complete or as
incomplete. A wound was classed as complete if
the skin of the prey fish was pierced and feeding
took place. A wound was class~d as incomplete
I Part of the study of scarring Is reported In a paper on the relatIon of length
of fish to incIdence of sea·lamprey scars on white suckers In northwestern
Lake Huron by A. E. Hall, Jr., and Oliver R. Elliott, to appear in aJptia.
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if no feeding had occurred; incomplete wounds
varied from wounds that showed only temporary
marks on the surface of fish to those in which the
scales had been torn but the skin had not been
punctured. Of the 1,189 lake-incurred wounds,
93.4 percent were complete and 6.6 percent were
incomplete (table 5). Of the 1,690 aquariumincurred wounds, 89.8 percent were complete and
10.2 percent were incomplete. For our principal
species, the white sucker, the percentages of complete and incomplete wounds were about the same
as the percentages for all species. Of 979 lakeincurred wounds on white suckers, 93.4 percent
were complete and 6.6 percent were incomplete;
of 1,001 aquarium-incurred wounds, 88.0 percent
were complete and 12.0 percent were incomplete.
The percentages for the incidence of incomplete
wounds on fish in the aquariums are probably
more indicative of the true incidence in nature,

ll.-Examination of fish captured in experimental trap nets set under the ice in Duncan Bay, Lake Huron, 1953.
Note the sea-lamprey mark on the white sucker below its dorsal fin and between the hands of the investigator.
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5.-Numbers and percentages of complete and incomplete sea-lamprey wounds and of new and healed wounds on
prey fishes captured in Lake Huron
'
Complete wounds

Total

nU~fber

Species

wounds

Incomplete wounds

New wounds

Healed wounds

I---.----II------"i,---II---,---I---.---Numhcr

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Number

Perel'lltage

Number

Percentage

-,---_·_---,--------1------ ------------- -----Rainbow trout
..
.
_
Round whitefish (Prosoplum <ulindraceum quadrilaleral.)
_
Lake whiteflsh
. _.
_
Lake herring (Coregonlls arlldiil
.
. __ ..
.
_
Smelt (Osmerus mordar>.
.
. _.
.
_
White sucker
.
.
.
.. __
Longnose sucker
.
.
_
Carp (Cyprinll8 earp;ol
.
..
. __
Lake chub (Coo.slus plumbeus).
.
_
Chaonel catfish (lelaluTlls laeuslrisl.
._. __ . _.
_
Brown bullhead
.
.,
, __ .. _. __
Black bullhead (Ameiurus 1/1elasl. __ .
.
_
Northern plke
.
•
. _.. ,_
BurboL
.
.
. _.
..
.. __
Walleye (.<IIi'OBledlon ~. ~flrtllml.
.
.. _
Yellow perch
.
. __
Smallmouth bass (l'.[fcrOpt.TIIS d. dolomi.,tfL..
_
Rock bass
•
.
_
All species__ .

.

____

__

__ __

22
4

10
10
1
979
59
4
1
6

2
2

6

1

6
72
2

2
1,189

21
4
8
10
1
913
55
3
1
6
2
2
6
1
5
69
2
2

9S. 5
4.5
100.0
. -------80.0
2
20.0
100.0 --- -- - ---- ------- --100.0 --- -- - ---- -_. --- --_.
93.4
66
6.6
93.2
4
6.8
21;'0
75.0
1
100.0 --- -- - ---- -------_.100.0 --- -- ----100.0 --.. - - ---- ---------100.0 ---------- ---- - -- --100.0 --- -- - _._100.0 - - - -_. -- -- - - -_. -_.
83.3
1
It!. 7
95.8
3
4.2
100.0 ---- ------ --- ----_.100.0 --- - ------ --- -- ---_.

~

______ a

~.

___

14
I

5
8
1
780
22
4

1
6
2
2
6

1
6
62
2
2

63.6
25.0
50.0
80.0
100.0
79.7
37.3
100. 0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
86.1
100.0
100.0

8
3
5
2

36. 4
75.0
50.0
20.0

-·----·iii- ------i3.-9

----- - -93.4
---- -6.6
- - -925- - -77.8- - -264- - -22.2
I, 111
78

since some of t.he incomplete wounds incurred in
the lake may have healed without leaving an
observable scar.
Recentness

All represent.ative samples of prey fish capt.ured
in northern Lake Huron exhibit lamprey wounds
of various ages, possibly including some only hours
old and ot.hers one or more years old. The 1,189
lake-incurred wounds on 929 host fish were examined for evidences of recovery from the sealamprey attacks. These wounds were dassified
as new and open, or old and healed (table 5).
The ratio of recent injuries to older ones may be
used in est.imat.ing the recovery pot.ential in attacked fishes.
For the present purposes, new wounds are
those of recent. origin on t.he fish, varying from
hours to several weeks in age. They are characterized by a laek of any evidence of healing, and
often by signs of recent hemorrhage and hist.olysis.
Old ones exhibit. scar tissue varying in extent to
complete. closure, and any wound that showed
healing tissue was classed as old. The system
employed does not indicate t.he severity of the
lesion, because major damages to structure or
function of deeper tissues or organs may be obscured by superficial regenerat.ion. Many feeding sites were entirely healed, and holes formerly
very deep showed as mere surface indentat.ions.
Such areas were sometimes covered with new,
irregularly arranged scales.
The rate and ext.ent of healing in sea-lamprey
wounds depends on the severity of the original

damage. Some incomplete wounds heal quickly.
Others are complete but. the damage is slight., and
these t.oo may be repaired soon. Many prey fishes
are debilitated to a point. just. short of deat.h, and
healing in t.heir wounds is probably delayed unt.il
t.he victims regain vitality. Yet. even these may
heal.
Wounds were observed to begin formation of
repair tissue sooner in summer than in winter.
The higher met.abolic rate of .fishes in relatively
warm water may explain this seasonal difference.
On the other hand, the higher rate of met.abolism
in warm water undoubt,edly works a disadvantage
at times in prey specimens under attack by lampreys. The efficiency of the attack is presumably
greater and the toleranc.e of t.he victim t.o injury
is lower under such conditions. Furthermore,
growth of any secondary invader of the site, such
as bacteria or molds, may be favored by higher
temperatures.
Of t.he 1,189 s~a-Iamprey wounds observed on
18 species of fish from Lake Huron, 77.8 percent
were new wounds and 22.2 percent were healing
or healed (table 5). Nearly aU of the wounds were
on white suckers and, of these, 79.7 percent were
new marks and 30.3 peI:cent were healed or in the
process of healing.
The listing of the 199 old wounds on whit.e
suckers (table 6) by body region shows the highest percent,ages of recovery from lamprey damage
in body regions IV (27.7 percent.), II (27.6 percent), and V (21.7 percent). Lower values were
found for regions VI (16.0 percent.) , III {12.1 per-
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cent), and I (5.9 percent). Although the total
number of 979 wounds on white suckers included
66 incomplete attacks which might be expected to
heal more readily than complete ones, the ratio
of old wounds to incomplete ones was 3 to 1.
Among the reasons for the greater percentage
of new than of old wounds on white suckers may
be listed the strong probability {,hat most suckers
attacked by sea lampreys die as a direct or indirect result of the attacks. Secondary infections
by fungus are known to kill some of the fish that
are not, fatally injured by the lampreys. In addition, the incidence of hea.led wounds is modified
to an unknown extent by subsequent mortal attacks by lampreys on the recovered fish.
5.-Distribution of 780 '>lew and 199 heaHng or
healed sea-lamprey wounds observed among the 979
wounds on white slickers from Lake Hllron

TABLE

[See fig. 11 Cor definitions oC body reglonsl
Total
number

Body region
_________

1.. __ ..

.

II
••
III..
.
IV. __ . __ .
V
.
VI.. _.
.
All regions_.

._

New wounds

H~aled

wounds

1---7"1---1---,;----

II_"_.o_~_~_dS_ Number p~~~~nt.

Number

pe~~n~

_
_
_
_
_

313
184
277
25

16
118
275
133
217
21

94. I
72.4
87.9
72.3
78.3
84.0

45
38
5\
60
4

5.9
27.6
12. \
27.7
21.7
16.0

._

979

780

79.7

199

20.3

17

163

I

new and unhealed and 0.7 were healed. Most of
the injuries were so severe that it was presumed
that few of the tl'out would live- to reac.h their
spawning grounds. These limited data on large
rainbow trout in Lake Huron indicate that, in
contrast to Royce (1950), the paucity of healed
wounds in comparison with unhealed ones is attributable to .the high mortality, direct or indirect,
from sea-lamprey wounds.
Distribution of wounds

The pattems of the distribution of sea-lamprey
wounds on the bodies of host fishes were observed
on 1,111 complete marks on 18 species of fish in
Lake Huron and on 1,518 complete att,acks on 11
species in the laboratory (t,able 7). The differences in the two sets of data were considerable.
1\10re than 60 percent of the lake-incurred wounds
were in regions III and V, whereas 45 percent of
the laboratory-incurred wounds were in regions II
and IV. Only 2.1 percent of the lake wounds occurred on the heads of the fishes, but in the laboratory 18.5 percent of the attacks were in this
region.
7.-Lorations of complete sea-lamprey WO II nds
accordi'ng to body region on lake alld laboratory fishes

TABLE
rSe~

fig. 11 Cr.r d~finition oC regions. Data for all sp~cl~s have h~n ~omblm'd;
see table 8 Cor Information on individual species]
Lak~-Incnrr~d

. Material concerning new and old lamprey injuries on trout species in nature is sparse, but Royce
(1950, p. 75) observed wounds made by landlocked
sea lampreys on male lake trout., 22.4 to 33.3 inches
in length, in Seneca Lake. He reported thatWhen the incidence of recent and old attacks is compared
it is found that the lake trout averaged 2.8 tot.al lamprey
marks per fish and (in another group of fish) 1.0 unhealed
sores. If we assume again that. a sore remains unhealed
only 1 month, then it appears that these lake trout
possessed more unhealed sores in proportion to healed
scars than would be expected from a random dist.ribut.ion
of incidence of attack throughout tile year. A random
distribution of two attacks each year should calise about
one-sixth of the marks to be unhealed rat.her than more
than one-third. Possibly the concentration of spawning
lake trout attract.s lampreys and the spawning urge makes
a fish take less notice of attacks.

In April and May 1951, 11 scarred rainbow
trout, 18.3 to 25.0 inches long and 4 to 6 years of
age, were trapped by lamprey weirs during their
upstream, spawning migrations in tributaries of
northern Lake Huron. Their sea-lamprey injuries numbered 1.9 scars per fish; of these, 1.2 were

wounds

Body regions

P~rr~nt·

Number

. age of
10tal

I

Laboratol·y·ineurre<1
wounds
I

Numb~,.

I Percl'l1\·
age oC
total

---------·1------ ---1--I

Entire reglon_________________
.______________
II________________________________
III Entire reglon __ .____________
Pectoral fins______________
Body cavity 1 ._________
IV
·______________________
V Entircreglon. .____________
P~h'ic fins_________________
Bodyca\·;ty'______________
V1.
:_______________

23
5
166
3;7
75
172
198
318

Ey~

All
I

r~gions--

-- __ --

981
US
29

-""I,"ilI

2.1
.5
14.9
33. ~
6.8
15.•;
17.8
28.6
8.8
6.1
2.7

281
98
362
313
52
;2
32\
175
41
33
66

I

18.5
6.5
23.8
20.6
3.4
4.7
21.2
11.5
2.7
2.2
4.4

I-Joo."0fJ:"5isf-wo.o

Wonnds that p~nctrat~d th~ body.

It is believed that the differences bet,ween
laboratory and lake fish with respect to distribution of sea-lamprey wounds on the body can be
attributed to the fact that all wounds were available for study in the laboratory, whereas the
scarred fish from the lake included only fish that
had survived sea-lamprey attacks. Observations
on the mort,ality rate from attacks on different
body locations in laboratory fish strongly supported this view.
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The dat,a on lake-incurred scars may have been
biased by the fact that some of the ma.rks were
created while the fish were confined alive in trap
nets. On many occasions when the nets were
being lifted, lampreys detached themselves from
prey and dropped t.hrough t.he meshes int.o t.he
wat.er. Although t.he nets were usually t.ended
every t.hird day, there is no way of. det,ermining
the number or percentage of vict.ims that suffered
lamprey attacks while confined, but it. is estimated
that t.hey di'd not. exceed one-quarter of the total
number of scarred fishes in t.he catch. Therefore,
it. was presumed that the pattern of lake-incurred
injuries was not. modified greatly by sea-lamprey
attacks in the nets.
Laboratory data on the location of at.tacks are
open to crit.icism in that conditions, at best., were
artificial. Whether the habits of the sea lampreys
in aquariums were typical is not known, but their
growt.h, though considerably slower, paralleled
that of lampreys in the wild. This similarity was
considered indicative that the feeding habits of
t.he animals was not partic~larly affected by confinement. The lampreys did feed in capt.ivity;
t.he prey fishes provided them were typical; and
the water conditions in the tanks were satisfactory. The aquarium did limit movements, but
no influence due to these space conditions could
be detect.ed in t.he pattern of lamprey attacks.
In the lake, a lamprey may approach a fish without limitations imposed, by lack of space.
The average size of hosts used in the experiments may have had some influence on sit.e selec·
8.-1\-1ean lengths and weights of fishes used in the
sea-lamprey feeding experiment and examined for wound
locatinns from Aligust 1950 to February 1952

TABLE

Number

Sppeips

~~~~~.

Mpan
length

Mean
weight

---------------1--- -----Brown trout.
Rainbow trout. ,.
Eastern brook trout
Lake whitefish
White sucker
Longnosr. sueker
Brown bullhead
Nortl.em plke
Burbot
.
Yellow perch __ .
Rock boss_ .

._ .. __ .
.
.
.
.
.
.

.. __ . __
.. __ .
_
. _
... _
.. _
_
.
_
.. _
.. _. _.
..
_

[nche,
26
385
70
I

858
36
I

2
2
15
I

10.7
9.6
8.7
12. I
12.4
15.4
8.2
14.4
19.6
8.9
7.2

Gram,
200

129

111
238
350

702
66

290

860
140
120

tion. The tank fishes, other than the longnose
suckers, averaged slightly smaller (table 8) than
t.he lake fish (t.able 9) but among the species that
contributed most of the wound records, the
differences were small.
9.-Mean lellgths and w,rights of fishes captured in
northern L"ake Hl'ron and examined for wound locations
from Augl'st 1950 to Febmary 1952

TABLE

Number
of sJ!l'cImens

SJ!l'cles

Mean
length

Mean
weight

-----Rainbow trout
Round whltefish
Lake whitefish

_
_
_

..

~~~~t~~_~!~_~~:::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::._
White sucker
.

LonRJIose sucker
Carp_.
Lake chub
CI,annel catfish._.
Brown bullhead_.
Black bullhead
Northern plke_.
Burbot.
.
Yellow perch
Walleye
Smallmouth bass
Rock bass.•

.

.
.,. _..
....

.

.
...
.. _. _.

..
.

.

.. _
. __
_
_
__
_
..
_
_
_
. __
'_

lnche,
11
3
8
9

I

759
46
2
1

I

1
4
7
2
65
3
2
3

21. 4
14.1
17.7
10.6
7.0
12.9
15.2
15. I
5.3
24.3
8.2
12.0
20.7
19.6
9.3
17.4
11.6
9.2

Gram,
1.631

192
886
145

-------400
683
1,186

20

2.752
66
357
1,193
860
158
851
400
279

On white suckers.-The distribution of sealamprey attacks 3 by body regions on host fishes
from Lake Huron and the laboratory tanks is
best seen in the white sucker. For this species,
we have t.he locations of 913 complete wounds
from natural water (table 10) and of 881 from
the feeding experiment. The suckers bearing
these injuries were nearly of the same size, since
the individuals used in aquariums were from the
same eatches that provided the data on scarring
in the lake (tables 8 and 9).
The areas of the six body regions used to designate the locations of the lake and laboratory
wounds were by no means equal. The actual
dimensions of each region were measurec} on a
white sucker, 15.3 inehes long and 537 grams in
weight (fig. 12). A comparison of the perr.entage
disloribut.ion of the toloal body surface among the
different regions with the percentage distribution
of the total numbers of wounds reveals certain
marked discrepancies (table 11).
• The points of attack discussed In this seetion should not be Interpreted
as descriptive of the points of original attachment. Lampreys commonly
shifted consldl'l"able distances from the point of original attachment before
starting the wounding process.
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IO.-Locatioll of complete. sea-lamprey woullds
according to body regiolls for various species of fish in the
laboratory and -ill the lake

TARLE

IS,'~

Slleei~s

and body

fig. 11

COl'

[Sec fig. 11 Cor

definition oC ....·glons)

Laboratory·incurred
Lakc·incUl"red
wounds
wounds
1-----,---- - - - - - - -

r~gion

10.-Location of complete sen-lamprey wounds
according to body regions for various species of fish in the
laboratory and in the lake-Continued
.

TABLE

Numlwr

Percent.l\lle

Numh~r

d~flnHion

of 1'''I:;ons)

LaboratorY·ineltrred
wounds

Lake-incurred
WOUI1ils:

Species and hod y region

Percent·
age

Nnlllber

Percentag,·

NumbPr

Percentage

------------1·--- - - - - - - - - Brown
1._. trout:.

n

.

.. __

.

3
40
31

10

2.3
31. 2
24.2
7.0
3.9
25.0
9.4
1.5
.8
7.8

1::!8

100.0

_

III. Entlrercgion
. __ . __
Pectoral flns_.
_
Bodyeavity__ •
.
IV•
.'.
. __ •__
V. Entire region.
.
.. __
Pelvic fins_.
. __ .
Body cavlty
.. _
VL
_
All reglons

9
5
32
I~

2
I

_

II
.
. __ .
III. Entire reglon_.

• _
• _
._
.
. __
_
.
.
_

.v.

.

8

.

All regions

II

100.0

21

100.0

4

3
21
7
1
1

.

..•

All reglons__ .

..

100

.

.

I
1

..

.

.
.

1

._______
.

I

..

.

_

..

._._______
50.0
. __ ._
100.0

...

. __ .

. __ .

..

•

r~gion

.
..

..

.

.
.

.

.
.

..

•••

_

100.0

3
5
3

.

.
37.5
1\2.5
37.5

8

100.0

_

_
_
_
_

I
2

1

10.0
20.0
20.0
50.0
40.0
10.0

_

to

100.0

_

.,

5
4

11M!. 0

4
I

7

Drown bullhead:
V. Entire ...gion
Body cavity

V.

n

..

.•

. __ ..

.

.

:

.

.
•
.

.

_
_
•.
_

.

.

_
_

2
2

.

._

.

.______
..

1
1
1

.________
.______
33.3
33.3
33.3

All rel(ions

_

3

100.0

.

16.7
50.0
16. i
33.3
33.3

_

.__ .

.

1
3
1
2
2

._.

100.0
100.0

III. Entire "·gion_. __ •
•
Pectoral fins
.
..
IV.__________________________
V
Vr.

100.0
100.0

._ .... __
._______
.
._. __ .• __
. __ ••
.•

.
... _

All regions._._.
Northern )like:

2.7
18.2
1.9
1.9
30.9
41.8
10.9
3.6
3.6

----.•---.__ - - 6 ---100.0

Allregions

.

3

.. __ . __
.

••

1.8

--- --- -._-

66.7
33.3
33.3
33.3

_

. _.
•

.

61
140
170
253
67
52
21

_
• __
.. _. __
_

Channel catfish:
1. .
.
.
nI. Entirc region
••..
P.·~toral fin"_. __.
Body cavity

Blaek bullhead:
III. Entire region
Pectoral flns
Bod~' cavity
IV
•

300

1.9
0.6
16. i
32.9
6.7
15.3
18.6
27.7
7.3
5.7
2.3

------------100.0
95
M
100.0
---- ------- =

.

._.

17
5
152

23.2
10.5 - --- - -- --25.3
2
14.7
10
3.2
1
3.2
I
23.2
17
6.3
23
4.2
6
l.l
2
7.4
2

22
10
24
14
3
3
22
6

..

V

27.7
9.1
18.2
19.6
2.8
5.6
20.4
12.0
2.8
2.8
2.0

------------881
100.0
913
100.0
---- ---=

..

:l5.0

I

_

50.0

_

25.0
i5.0

1

3

====

Lake herring:
II__.
.. .
I1L .
. __ .
IV
.
.
V. Entire
Pe1vle IIns.
Body cavlty

_
,_
"
.•
_
_
_
.
._
__
_

All regions

LakeIIchub: . __ .
._.

244
80
160
173
25
49
180
106
25
25
18

==

suckers:
1. Entire ....·gion ..
Eye
. _. __ .•
II
..
.
III. Entire region
Pectoral fins
.. __ .
Body cavity .• _..
IV
._. . •.
V. Entircregion_._.
Pel vie flns
•
Body region __ •• _.
VI.
•
.

All regions

_

.

_

Carp:
III. Entire region .
Peetoral flns
.. _..
Body cavity __ .
.
IV ._ .. _.. _.
.

.
.
... __

.
.

V. Entirereglon
Pelvicllns.

All regions_.

1

3
5

====

P~h·lc

..

1
3

2.0
2.0
47.0
21.0
4.0
3.0
21.0
i.O
1.0
1.0
2.0
100.0

2
2

4i
21

.

Longnos~

1

====

_

Round
IILwhi~fish:
V. Entire region.
fins •••.

Smelt:
V

_

3. fl
3.6
21. 2
12.9
2.7
1.0
9.3

11

64
39
8
3
29

_

All reglons. __ .

All reglons

.

4.8
52.4
14.3
4.8
14.3
23.8
4.8
4.8
3.7

72
11

.

Brook trout:
I. Entire region ...
. _._
Eye
_
11..
..
.
.. _
III. Entire reglon __ .
_
Pectoral flns
_
Body cavlty ..
_
lV._ .. __ .
.
.
V. Entlrc region
_
Pelvle IIns.
.
_
Body ea\'ity
• __
VI.
.
. __ •• __

II_.
IIL

._.

2.7
2.0
29.8
23.9

6
90

_

Pectoral flns_._.
Body cavlty_._.
IV•
..
Entire region
..
Pclvic fins
.
Body cavlty_ ••
VL.
.
:

Lake whitefish

.
E~·e-.-.--...
._. __
II. ._ ..
_
nI. Entire region
.
.
..
.
Pectoral fins
Rody cavity
_
IV
.
_
V. Entire region
_
Pelvic fins
.
._
.. ------·VL Body cavit~·--. _.
._

====

Rainbow trout:
I. Entire reglon.
Eye
..

All regions

"'bite suckers:
I. Entirc rellion

50.0
50.0
50.0
25.0
25.0
100.0

1
3
1
1
1

16.7
50.0
16.7
16.7
16.7
_

6

100.0

3031870-54-4
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10.-Location of completc sea-lamprey wounds
according to body region.~ for various species of fish in the
laboratory and in the lake-Continued

TABLE

IS~c

fig. II for definition of regions]
Lahorntory-Incurred
wounds

Lake·incurred
wounds

Species and body region

N~mber Percent· Number Percent·
ajle

age

------------1--- --- ------Burbot:
1.____________________________
11.
IV

2

.__________
•.

All regions
Yellow
1. perch:
11

•

_
•

•

VI.

j

.

33.3

100.0

100.0

Pelvic flns
Body cavity

All reglons

I

8
34
3
22
2

_

_

_
_
_
_

. __ •

_

Walleye:
1._.
III. Entire region
Pectoral flns
Body cavity
V. Entire r"!Iion
Pel\';c flns

3

_

100.0
50.0

•.

•

18

iii
12
4

69

100.0

2

.

_
_
_
_
_
_

.

All regions

_

Smallmouth hass:
III. Entire region
Body cavity
VL

. __ .

..

All regions

All regions

I
I

.

Total number of wounds _

_

100.0

I

20.0

60.0

I

20.0

2

40.0
20.0
20.0

5

100.0

50.0
2

._____
100.0
100.0 _.•

•

5.8

50.0
50.0

.

100.0
1.518

4.4
11.6
49.3
4.4
31.9
2.9
26.0
23.2
17.4

3

__
_
_

..

Rock111.
bass:
V. Entire region
•.
Body cavity __ ._________

_

I

_

I

.

3

2

•

.

1110.0
_

•

.

III. Entire region____________
Pectoral flns __ .________
Body cavity
IV
V. Entire re!lion

66.

100.0

I'

50.0

I

50.0
_

2
1,111

100.0
_

11.-Comparison of distribution of 913 lakeincurred and 881 laborat07'y-incurred complete sealamprey wounds on white suckers with percentage of
total body surface contained in each region

TABLE

[Sce fig. II for definition of regionsl
Lak,··incurred
wounds

Laboratory·incurr"d
wounds

Percent· 1 - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - age I of
total area
Percent·
Percent·
Number
age of
Num bel'
Bl(e of
total
total

Body region

----~---I---- - - - - - - - - - - -

I.

_

II _..
III.
IV _••
V

_
_
_
_

VL_ •.

_

All regions.
I

"

15.8
15.5
18.8
14.3
18.2
17.4
100.0

17
152
300
170

32.8

1.9
16.7

244
160

27.7

253
21

18.6
27.7
2.3

173
ISO
106
18

19.7
20.4
12.0

913

100.0

881

100.0

18.2

2.0

Exclusive of alliin surfaces.

In the laboratory fish, the only gl'OUp in which
all wounds inflicted were available for examination, the discrepancies were part.icularly large for

12.-Diagram of a white slICker showing actual
sizes and percentage distribution of total body surface
among t,he six regions used in recording the locations of
lamprey wounds. Measurements taken from a female
fish, 15.3 inches in lengt.h, 537 grams in weight, captured
in Hammond Bay, Lake Huron, July 25, 1952. The
total area of t,he fish, exclusive of fins, was 73.90 square
inches.
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the peduncular region (region VI, 17.4 peI'cent of
the total a~'ea but only 2.0 percent of the wounds)
and the head (region I, 17..8 percent of the area
and 27.7 percent of the wounds). In the central
part of the body, the percentage of wounds was
greater than the percentage of area in regions II,
III, and IV, but was less in region V. If this observed distribution reflects the true behavior of the
lamprey (that is, if we ma.y assume that the artificial conditions in the laboratory did not lead to a
distribution patt.ern different from that which
would have occurred in naturel the pal'fl.site ~an
be said to exhibit Ii st.rong preference fol' the head
as a point of attaek and a similarly strong a,voidance of the peduncle. Possible pl'efel'ences among
other regions seem less clear-cut, although there
is some indication of preference for region IV and
avoidance of region V.
The dist.ribution of wounds on white suckel's
captured in the lake differed sharply l)oth from the
area percent.ages (on a regional basis) and fr-om the
observed distribution on labonttory fish. The
disagreeuieuts among the three sets of percentages
were not particularly large for region II (range
from 15.5 to 18.2) but elsewhel'e amounted to at
least. 6.1 percent (the range for region IV). On
the whole, therefore, both patterns of wound distribution differed from the area percentages and
from each other.
The most striking difference between the lake
and lnboratory data was in the percentage of
wounds on the head (27.7 percent. in region I for
tIl(', lake fish but only 1.9 percent fol' the laboratory
fish). The percentages for the lake fish weI'C much
higher in regions III and V (values of :32.9 and
27.7, as compared with 19.6 and 12.0 for laboratory
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fish). The differences between t,he two groups of
fish were relatively small for ot.her regions; it is
to be noted especially that they agreed in showing
extremely few f!cars in region VI.
It is believed that t,he differences in wound distri bu tions on laboratory and lake fish are attributable to the fact:that wounds are more likely to
bring about. enl'1y death if inflicted on one body
location than if inflicted on another". As was explained earlier, all \vounds on laboratory fish were
available for exami).lntion whereas the suckel's exnmined from the 111ke were survivors of past attacks-some made a considerable time earlier nnd
others recent..
Among t,he crnninl wounds (region I) there were
abou t 17 times as many in the eyes of the aquarium
hosts than in the eyes of lake fish. Considering
the size of t,he eyes of white suckei's, it is noteworthy that these organs should attl'act as many
as 9.1 percent of ·the total number of attacks
studied in the laboratory. The small percentage
(0.6) of eye wounds in the lake samples makes it
appear that the fishes attacked in such a vital area
do not usually survive the lamprey attachments.
A comparison of the percentages of wounds that,
penetrated into the coelomic cavit.y (in regions III
and V) showed that 8.4 percent, of all at,tacks in
the laboratory and 21.0 percent of all attacks on
the lake fish pierced t,he body wall. Severe damages to visceral organs and disruptions of vital
physiological processes frequent.Iy result,ed from
wounds that punctUl"cd t,he body wall, but it witS
also observed that such wounds were less likely t,o
prove immediately fatal tlutll others locat.ed else-'
where on the fish (regions I, II, and IV). Many
white suekers attacked by sea lampreys in the lal;;e
survived t,heir eventually mort,al, body-cnvit,y
wounds long enough to become captured in our
t,rap nets.
The contention of Gage (1.929) that sea lampreys
usually att,ach themselves on fishes in the vicinities of the paired fins does not appear valid.
Injuries that occurred bcneath the normal, retracted positions of t,hese fins or closely approached
or included fin insertions were recorded. Only 5.7
percent of the complete wounds on white suckers
in nquariums wel'c proximal to the pectoral and
pelvic fins. Among the suckers att,acked in Lake
Huron, 14.0 percent of the complete wounlls were
located in t,he neighborhood of the paired fins.
On lmut.-·-The patt,em of sea-lamprey att,acks
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on salmonicls Wll.S plotted for t,he most, part from
datlt obtained in aquariums at the laborat,ory.
N umbers of complete wounds recorded were 128
on brown t,rout, 302 on rainbow trout" and 100 on
castel'll brook tmut (table to). Twenty-one addit,ional wounds were observed on rainbow trout
from La.ke Huron. The trout, used in t,he sealamprey feeding experiment were mostly provided
by Wolverine Rearing St,ation and Oden Hatchery
of the Michigan Department of Conservation.
Additional specimens were furnished by the Fish
and Wildlife Service Hatchery Itt Northville,
Mich.
One or more species of trout were employed as
host,s in aqul1.riums from December 19,50 to July
1952. T~le majority of the nttack records were
compiled from April t,hrough August 1951. During t,his period, the parasitic lampreys in the same
tanks averaged 5.5 inches long on May 3, 1951,
and ] 1.0 inches on September I, 1951. It is believed that the relatively small size of the lampreys
that created most, of the mnrks on trout in no way
nltered the patt.ern of at tacks.
The data collected in the laboratory on the rainbow trout may be more representative than those
listed for brown trout and brook trout. The larger
total llumber of complete wounds on the rainflow
trout and t,heir bet.ter distribution throughout the
lamprey-feeding experiment lend advantage to the
data. However, the pattcms of wound distribution on the brown t,rout, and brook trollt support
the findings on the rainbow species.
The six body regions used to plot the locations
of wounds on the rainbow tmut were not equal in
extent. The actual dimensions of each region were
measured on a rainbow trout, 8.2 inches long and
90 grams in weight (fig. 13). The percent,age distribution of the total body surface among the
different regions closely resembled that detenuined
for the white sucker (fig. 12}. Further, as was
not,ed with the white sucker, a comparison of the
percentage distribut,ion of the t,otal body surface
with t,he percentage distribut,ion of the total
numbers of wounds reveals some marked discrepancies.
A large discrepancy exist,s in region I, the head,
which containen 16.0 percent of the total surface
. area but only 2.7 percent of the wounds. The
percentage distribution of hend wounds on the
three speeies of trout mnged from 2.0 to 2.7 percent in contrast with the 27.7-percent incidence
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l3.-Diagram of a rainbow trout showing actual
sizes and percentage distribution of total body surface
among the six regions used in recording the locations of
lamprey wounds. Measurements taken from a male
fish, 8.2 inches in length, 90 grams in weight., captured
in the Oequp.oe River, Presque Isle County, Mieh.,
August 18, 1952. The total area of the fish, exclusive of
fin surfaces, was 26.38 square inches.
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on t.he heads of white suckers attncked in nquariums ltnd a 2:3.:3-percent incidence in region I on
lnboratory longnose suckers. No explanations
can he given for this difference. In the cent,raJ
part of t,he body on rainbow t,rout, the percentage
of wounds exceeded tll(' perep,nt,age of area in
regions II, IU, and IV, but, was less in ['egion V.
The differellee between area and incidence in
region VI on the trout (19.0 percent of t.lw area
and 9.3 percent of the wounds) was not ns large
as t,hat found in UlC same region on whit,e suckel's
(17.4 percent, of the area and 2.0 percent, of the
wounds). The percentage incidence of attacks
on the pedunculal'l'egionof 1.)I'own trout approached
that, of the rainbow' trout, whereas only 2,0
percent of the wounds in brook trout were in
region VI. Except, for the lampl'eYs' lwoidanec
of attaehing on region I on tront, the pau.el·n of
t,heir at.t.acks on these species was similar to that
on white suckers in aquariums.
The pt~rcentagl' distribution of 31 sea-lamprey
wounds on rainbow trout from Litke Huron roughly
followed t,he pattern fOl' lake-ineul'I'Cfl at.t.acks on
whit,e suckers. More than 75 pereent of the 21
wounds occul"lwl in the lower middle t,hird of the
body (regions III and V) lLnd the upper middle
third cont,ained only 14 percent of t,he scars.
On yellow pel'ch.- A tot.al of 69 complete wounds
were studied on yellow pereh eaptured in Lake
Huron (table 10), The distribution of these
attacks fell int,o the pattern already diseussed for
white suckers, longnose sueker, and rainbow trout,
which bore lake-incurred sea-lamprey marks.
The preponderance (75 percent) of feeding attachment,s on pereh oeeurred on the lower middle

t,hird of the body, and wounds on othel' regions
were seen with less frequency, presumably because
t,hey wel'e more quickly fatal.
Two eomplete wounds were obt,ained from
yellow pereh used as prey in lamprey-feeding
experiments. Both at,tacks occurred in region
III, and one of t,hem was adjacent to a peetoral
fin. The other penetrated the coelom. The
pel'ch that were held in aquariums were largely
ignored by the sea lampreys when ot,hel' species
such as white sucker or rainbow trout were available. Only when t,he perch was alone did t,he
lampl'eys seem inelined t,o att.ack.
It has been suggested that the yellow perch is
relat,ively more immune to lamprey att,ack than
soft,-rayed fishes because it is more heavily scaled.
This view is untenable, however, because prowling
lampreys do noL tittach themselves to the perch
and test the covei'ing; the lampreys usually take
no notice of them except, when they are the sole
prey available, No explanation can be offered
for this selection. The mirlwater position maintained by the yellow perch in aquariums was
shared by brook, brown, and rainbow t.rout,
which were very susceptible to sea-lamprey
nt.t,acks.
The commercial fishery for yellow perch in
northern Lake Huron collapsed in the winter of
1950-51. Until t,hat time, t,he pereh was largely
disregn.rrled by sea lampreys in t,he lake, but early
in the winter, the incidence of lamprey wounds on
yellow pereh suddenly illert'ased to as much as
75 percent, of the entire cateh in some lifts of the
laboratory trap nets. By the following spring,
the species in the northwestern part of the litke
apparent.ly ceased t:o exist in eommerciaL proportions. Since other species hitd become extremely
scarce during immediately preeeding years (Moffett. 1950; Hile, Eschmeyer, and Lunger, 1951), it
appeared to workers at. the laboratory that the
sua In.mpreys had turned to the yellow perch as a
last resort.
On other species.-Records on sea-lamprey
wounds wel'e obtained in small numbers from 15
additional species of fish captured in Lake Huron
(table 10). The material provides further evidenee that the majority of scnrs on prey fish in
Lake Huron are in regions III and V, Attaeks
were recorded in the laboratol'y on eight of these
hosts, but their numbers were so small that discussion is not warranted.
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Duration of attack

Observations on sea lampreys in aquariums
showed that, in general, the parasites are quick to
perceive an insufficient food return from wounds.
They are then likely to move to other sites on
their hosts (this behavior was also observed by
Gage, 1929). If the host is dead or dying, they
usually detach themselves and immediately seek
fresh victims, a habit mentioned by Bigelo'w and
Welsh (1925).
In this experimental work, it was possible to
record the duration of a number of parasitic attacks oJ:!. the various body regions of host fishes.
Records were kept on the sizes and kinds of fish,
the dates when they were placed in aquariums.
the dates and time when attacks were initiated by
t,he lampreys. the locations of the attachments O~l
the bodies of the victims, the number of hours of
feeding at each wound, the date and time of death
of th~ hosts, and the sizes of the lampreys.
The time that the lampreys spent attached to
individual fish appeared to depend to a large extent on size of the lamprey, size of the host, sit,e
of attack, and proximity of blood vessels to the
site. Obviously important but largely conditioned by the factors just list,ed is the length of
timE' the victim survives. A lamprey seldom remains long attached to It dying or dead fish.
Still another seemingly significant but unmeasUrable factor was the vigor with which the individual
lamprey fed.
Among the ll.t.tll.cks hy sea lampreys on host
fishes observed in nquariums, the lengths of Inmpreys responsible for 435 attacks of certain durations were known (t,able 12). The relation between the size of a lamprey and the mean dumtion of its at,taek on a host (fig. 14) shows that
the longest attacks (220.2 hours) were made by
newly t.ransformed feeders that averaged 5.5
inches long, whereas the shortest attacks (38.7
hours) were made by lampreys that averaged 12.9
inches. Attacks by lampreys of still larger size
could be described as even more brief if we could
accurately measure the time that efficient feeding
continued. With the approach of sexual maturity
and attendant degeneration of the feeding mechanism, more t,otal hOlll's though less hours of feeding were spent per at,tack.. Hence the mean durations for lampreys that averaged 15.2 and 16.5
inches long (43.0 and .42.3 hours respectively)

12.-Duration of 435 attacks by sea lampreys of
kn010n. length 011 11 species of prey fish in laboratory
aquanU1nS

TABLE

u,ngth 01 lampl'c)'s
A"crage
- - - - - - - duration
Range
Mean 01 attack

Number 01 lampreys

-_._---------_.- ------ ---- - - 58. __ .
80 ..

.

..

Inchcs

_
..

27
42.
64
121. .
43.

..

..

.

.. _
. _.. _
••
..
._

435

4.0- 5.9
6.0- 7.9
8.0- 9.9
10.0-11.9
12.0-13.9
14.0-15.9
1ft 0-17.9

Inchcs
5.5
6.6

8.8

I\.3
12.9
15.2
16.5

=== -""i'1.'3

HOII.rs
220.2
00.2
57.4
50.7
38.7
43.0
42.3

--76.2

showed slight increases over the minimum (38.7
hours).
The records of attack durations on various body
locations for 614 complete sea-lamprey wounds
on white suckers in aquariums (table 13) showed
that attachments averaged longest on region II
(35 hours), followed in decreasing order by body
regions IV, VI, III, I, and V. On the basis of
both duration and number of attacks, regions II,
IV, and I and III in that order provided t.}le most
used feeding sites.
Region I was included among the best feeding
sites on this species owing to the high incidence of
attacks, and in spit,e of the more rapid lethality
of the wounds in this region. Attachments over
240
220
200
180

-;;;
~

::::J

160

0

~ 140

...,u

0:1

0:1

.0

r::

120
100
80

0

~
::::J

60

0

40
20
0
5

6

7

8

9

10

II

Length of lamprey
.

12

13

14

15

16

17

(inches)
.

14.-Relation of length of lamprey to duration of
attack. Data obtained from study of 435 wounds on
11 species of fish attacked by lampreys of known length
ill aquariums.
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the eyes, which comprised 32.1 percent of the
168 wounds recorded on the head, had an average
duration of 19.1 hoUl's compared with the grand
average of :32.4 pel' at.tack in region 1 as a whole.

The total amount of feeding time logged in
aquariums for 512 complete sea-lamprey wounds
on the three trout species was :32,281 hours (table
14). The dat,a for brown, rainbow, and brook
trout were combined since no large differences were
noted between them. The majority of the at,tacks occurred in regions II, III, and IV, which
regions combined supported 392, or 76.9 percent of
the total wounds and 79.8 percent of the total
hours; the average duration of attack was 45.3
hours.
Region I, the head, contained 14 wounds, or :3.7
percent of the tot,al number. The average dura13.-I,oeations alld alla·ck durations for complete
sea-lamprey wOlmds on white suckers from laboratory
aquariums

TABLE

[Data represent 1\14 attacks by lampreys 5.5 to 17.0 inches long]
Hours l,er attack

Wounds
Body region
Number

Percent.·
age of
Number
total

Perent·
age ot
total

------_._-- - - - - - - --- --I. Entire region
.
.
Eye
..
11..
III. Entire region.
Pectoral fins
.
Body cavity ' ..
IV
...
V. Entire region
Pelvic fins
. __ ..
...
Body ell\'ity '.
VI.
.
All regions
1

.
_
__
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_

168

35.4
24.9
26.3
22.5
28.8
19.3
20.8
10.2
26.7

21.2

II

27.4
8.8
20.9
19.2
4.2
6.7
19.5
11.2
3.4
2.0
1.8

614

100.0

26.5

100.0

54

128
118
20

41
120
69
21
12

22.4

23.0
6.3
27.8
18.0
4.2
5.7

19. I

8.2
2.7
.8

1.8

_- - - - - - - - - - - -

Wounds that penetrated the hod y wall.

14.-Locations and allad, durations for the combined
complete sea-lamprey wounds on brown, rainbow, and
brook trout in aquariums

TABLE

[Data represent 512 attacks by lampreys 5.5 to 17.0 inches long]
Wounds
Region
Number

Hours per at.tack

Percent·
age of
total

Number

Percent·
age of
total

--------- ---,-- ------

I. Entirercgion
.
Eye
. _.
11.
III. Entire region
Pectoral flns
Bod)' cavity '.
IV
.
V. Entire region
Pelvic fins
Body cavity ,
VI.
.
All regions
I

.

__
.
__
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_

14
6
W8
99
21
28
125
65
14
10
41

2. i
1.2
32.8
19.4
4. I
5.5
24.4
12.7
2.7
2.0
8.0

15. I
9.0
49.5
43.1
33.5
27.0
41.6
41. 5
17.9
39.0

1.0
.2
37.3
19.1
3.2
3.4
23.3
12.1
1.1
1.8
7.2

512

100.0

43.5

100.0

40. I

_- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Wounds that penetrated the hody wall.

tion of attachment. here was 15.1 hours. The six
attachments on the eyes had an average duration
of only 9.0 hours. In most of these attacks, the
eyeball injuries were fatal before the detachment
of the attacker. Head wounds generally led to
death more rapidly than attacks on other parts of
the body.
The duration of lamprey attacks on trout was
longest on region II. The 168 feeding att.acks
made in this locale averaged 49.5 hours. As was
true for the white suckers, more injuries penetrated
the body cavity in region III than in region V, but
in the later region these attachments consumed
more time individually.
The det,ermination of the incidence and average
durations of sea-lamprey at,tacks according to
body regions on host fish demonstrates that feeding att,achments may be more satisfactory to t.he
parasites on certain sites than on others. The
regions favored by lampreys, as indicated ~y the
numbers and durations of att.achments, on white
suckers wereI, II, III, and IV, whereas on the three
species of trout the attackers created the most
wounds and spent the longest times in regions II,
III, and IV.
The data on hours pel' lamprey attack on white
suckers and brown, rainbow, and brook trout are
not directly comparable. The durations of attachment were longer on trout because the majority
of wounds on these species were made by relatively small sea lampreys. When the sea lampreys reached greater size, the normal lengt.h of
attack was shorter and suckers were the main
prey available. The hours per attack on white
suckers can t.herefore be considered more typical
than t.hose on troll t since they represen t lampreys
of greater size range.
Observat.ions made in the laborat.ory on the
parasites themselves offer some explanation for
the seeming preference for certain body regions.
For example, lampreys that at,t.acked fish briefly
on regions V and VI usually made only small
wounds and t.hen shift.ed anteriorly and/or dorsally
to new regions where more efficien t feeding took
place.
Dimensions of wounds on fishes

Three dimensions of :3,629 sea-lamprey wounds
on 20 spedes of fishes from Lake Huron and laboratory sources were measured and recorded: Diameter of the oral-disk mark; diameter of the hole
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rasped in t.he fish tissues; and depth of the hole.
Accurate measurements of wounds were sometimes difficult. The exact. dimensions of many of
t.he marks of bot.h complet.e and incomplet.e wounds
were obscured by healing or by closely adjacent.
or overlapping att.acks by other lampreys. The
parasites oft.en moved somewhat on the at.t.achment sit.es, thereby dist.orting or oblit.erating the
original boundaries. Some att,achments were of
t.oo short durat,ion for t,he marks to be sharply
defined.
Ol'al-d1:8k mal'ks.-The imprint of the oral disk
on a fish forms the largest measurable dimension
of a sea-lamprey wound. On some fish this imprint. is clearly defined, but on the majority of
hosts the oral-disk mark is distorted .slightly (1 to
2 millimeters) by edema at t.he wound sit.e or by
the effect,s of t.he oral-suct.ion pressure on t.he fish
skin or flesh. The marks made by newly transformed lampreys and t,hose that are close to sexual
mat.urit.y are oft.en greatly distorted owing to
changes of position at the wound sit.es. Scrapelike marks up to 100 millimeters long are sometimes produced, and the dimensions of t.he original
wounds are obliterated.
The diamet.ers of the oral-disk marks were measured on 832 complete and incomplete wounds incurred by 18 species of fish in Lake Huron (table
15) and on 1,630 wounds examined on 11 species
of hosts in aquariums (t.able 16). The measurements were obtained between July 1950 and July
1952, and when they were plotted by calendar
TABLE

months the existence of a 16-mont.h wound cycle
was demonst.rat.ed. This cycle of wounds is created by a single year class of lampreys and supports the conclusion by Applegate (1950) that sea
lampreys spend 12 to 16 months in t.heir pan\sitic
phase of life. Captive lampreys in aqual"iums
were slaughtered after 15 months of parasitic
living; nearly all were sexually mat,ure.
The smallest wounds in both groups of host.s
were observed during t.he first, mont.h (April) of
parasitic feeding by newly t.ransformed lampreys.
By the sevent.h mont.h of the parasit.ic phase
(Oct.ober), the diamet.ers of the oral-disk marks
on lake and laboratory fishes had doubled. Thereafter the mean diameters of marks on Lake Huron
hosts increased more rapidly than those on prey
fish in aquariums. The-maximum mean diameters
occurred in both set.s of dat,a during t.he eleventh
mont.h (February), at which time the disk marks
averaged 40.2 millimeters (270-percent overall
increase) on lake fish, and 36.8 millimeters (230percent overall increase) on host.s in aquariums.
Thereafter, from the twelft.h t.o sixt.eenth mont.h_
(March t.o July), t.he mean sizes of the disk marks
on lake and laborat.ory fishes decreased sharply
for several reasons: t,he largest. lampreys were
generally t.he first. t.o cease feeding and become
sexually matl:re, therefore a larger proport.ion of
the wounds each month were made by smaller
lampreys; most of the parasites reduce their feeding activit.ies and undergo considerable shrinkage
in length (from) to 3 inches in aquariums) and

15.-Minimltm, average, and maximum dimensions of new, complete sea-lamprey wOlmds as -they occurred during
16-month wound cycle of fish in Lake Hltron
Diameter 01 oral-disk nmrk

Depth 01 wound hole

Diameter 01 wound hole

Month
N.umber

Minimum

Avcrage

Ma,imum

Number

Minimum

Average

Ma,imum

Minimum

Average

MiIli-

Mil/imeten

meten

I

Maximum

- - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Milli-

meltT8

Milli-

meW8

Mil/i-

melers

Mi/li

meier;

MiIli-

I

melen

melers

April'________________________
I
'15
15.0
15
1
5
5.0
5
1
3
M a)'__________________________
,~
15
18.8
21
5
6
6.2
77
4
11
,une
.____
9
14
18.7
23
7
3
4. 1
J
5
July__________________________
10
16
19.2
24
8
4
5.8
11
8
1
August.
---------- ---------- ---------, ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------September____________________
27
211
29.3
42
25
2
0.3
22
47
1
89
22
30.7
39
74
4
9.8
25
48
1
Nov(·mber_·___________________
171;
24
35.6
50
180
3
11.3
28
136
1
December_____________________
71
25
38.1
50
94
3
16.5
43
77
1
Januar)'_______________________
102
26
38.8
50
111
2
14.9
40
100
1
February_____________________
roll
30
40.2
53
76
3
15.4
40
78
1
MarcIL_______________________
102
25
39.6
55
116
2
13.2
35
90
1
ApriL_______________________
118
22
36.9
50
105
3
12.6
25
122
1
May__________________________
38
30
35.9
48
42
3
15.0
25
41
1
Junc__________________________
12
27
32.1
42
15
4
9.9
26
8
1
July'
.
7
27
30.0
39
9
2
6.2
16
3
1

Oetobcr_______________________

Milli-

3.0
11'85
.
1.4

MiIli-

meten

~

3
2

------3-3- --------iii
.
4.2
4.1
4.9
4.5
4.3
5.0
3.3
2.7
2.5
2.0

9
5
1
10
2
~2
3
1
13
72
3

Tot,llnumbcr-----------------s32~~F-:-:-:-:-=1==18~F-:--:-:-:=I====I------msi==~~
I

Start 01 parasitic lecding.

, EII<I of parllsitlc fecding.
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16,-1If-inimum, aIle-rage, and maximum dimensions of new, complete sea-lamprey wou.nds as they occurred during
1.5-lIlonth wou.-nd cycle on 11 species of fish in laboratory aquariullls
Diameter of oml·disk mark
Month
· 'Ilmher
N

D;amcter of wound hole

I A"erane~ I Maxi·
mum

Minimllll1

N'ulnber

Minimum

Ayorage

Depth of wound hole
Maxlmum

Number

Minimum

Aye,'alle

Maximum

------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------- - - - - - - - - Aprll' ________________ . _______
May ______________________ ---June ________________________ -July __________________________
AUllust_ .. ___ . ______ -___ -----Septemher ____________________
October_______________________
November ________ . ___________
DE'c(l'mb,'r __ _____ __________ .
January_. _____________________
Fehruar)' ______________ . ______
Mareh ________________________
Apri!. ___________________ .. ___
May__________________________
June , _________________________
.~

~

l'ot81 numbet' __ . ________
I

Start of parasitic feeding.

47
113
253
235
282
174
243
48
47

28
40
35
42
34
3

Milli·

MiIIi-

mtltrs
10
12
10
13
10
13
18
22

mtftrs

22

28
30
29
26
30
28

15.9
16.7
18. 7
20.0
26.1
27.5
30.8
34.4
34.5
34.6
30.8
a4.5
33.9
34.8
32.7

Millimtlers
I~

21
23
27
31\
37
39
41
42
42
45
40
38
39
35

MiIIimetas
51\
125

257
211
274
154
234
46
48

28
39
35
38
34
4

Millimtltrs
2
I
I
I
I

3
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
5

4.2
4.0
1\.5
4.2
6.0
6.3
6.7
7.8
8.3
7.5
10.4
11.4
8.7
7.4
9.8

Millimeters
12
8

20
15
17

26
18
25
30
13
23
30
23
18
10

Millimeltrs
55
119
251
202
23a
125
186
32
39
25
36
27
34
30
3

MiIIi·
mtltrs
1
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
2
I
I

I
2
3

2.0
2.1
2.4
2.4
3.0
3. I
3. j
4.4
3.8
5. I
a.9
3.6
3.0
4.0
4.3

Millimelers
4
4
6
1\
10
10
12
12
14
8
12
8
8
9
6

------------------- ---- ---- ~-:-~-:-·:-~-:-·:-~-:r-:=~- 1.397
1,630
1,583
, End of parasitic feedinll.

weight as their gonads ripen; the smaller lampreys
of the year dass may continue to feed act.ively
until the fifteenth or sixteenth month before
becoming sexually mature, but their increase in
size, if any, is small.
The terminal average of oral-disk marks on lake
fishes was 30 millimeters, a reduetion by 40 percent from the maximum mean size recorded in
the eleventh month. The final average disk
mark obtained on laboratory host,s in the fifteenth
month was 32.7 millimeters, a reduction of 20
percent from the maximum mean size listed for
this group. During the period from April to
July the wounds made by the outgoing year class
(thirteenth to sixteenth month) of sea lampreys
were readily separable by their dimensions from
those of the ineoming year class (first to third
month).
The eurves showing the development in sizes
of oral-disk marks on fishes during certain ealendar periods (fig. 15) may be useful in estimating
the growth of sea lampreys in the lake and in
aquariums. This view is supported by dat.a
obtained on individually identifiable lampreys held
in aquariums; their lengths were periodically
determined, and the measured diameters of their
oral disks were found to be equal to the diameters
of their individual disk marks on host fish. These
feeders doubled their lengths by the seventh mont.h
and reaehed maximum average lengt,h in the
eleventh month of parasit,ic habit. Thereafter most
of the specimens shrank in length and weight as
they tended to cease feeding and become sexually

mature. It is therefore likely that, a similar direct
relation exists between the growth of lampreys
in the lake and the size developmen t of their
oral-disk marks on host, fishes.
J n order to eompare the growth of lampreys in
the lake and in the laboratory, the mean diameters
of fresh oral-disk marks on wounds from both
sources were convert,ed to mean lengths of lampreys by referring to table 4 whieh lists length
groups of lampreys with the mean diameters of
their oral disks. These lengt,hs-by-conversion are
induded in table 17 along with some act,uallengths
of sea lampreys eaptured in the Great, Lakes by
Applegate (1950) during certain ealendar periods
in 1948. In. eonsidering t,hese data, it. is neeessary
to keep in mind the fact that, a deeline in the
average size of spawning-migrant lampreys in
Lake Huron is in progress (Applegate et 0.1. 1952);
spawning lampreys in Carp Lake River, a t.ributary to Lake Huron, averaged 17.4 inches long in
1947 and 15.8 inches long in 1951. Nevertheless,
it appears that the growth trends of lampreys in
the Great, Lakes, in Lake Huron, and in laboratory
aquariums are eomparable.
The lampreys listed by Applegate (1950) were
longer at the start of their parasitie phase than
the ones which made the lake- and laboratOl'yincurred wounds studied in 1950 through 1952,
but the differenees in monthly increments of mean
growth in the three sets of data in table 17 were
small (0.2 to 1.8 inehes). By the seventh month of
pamsitic life, the three groups of lampreys had
at least doubled their lengths. Applegate's last
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measurement for the Great, Lnkcs lampreys was
17.3 inches in t,lle ninth month; at the same stage,
the lengths-by-conversion of lamprcys in Lake
Huron and in the lnbol'at.ory wem 18. 5 and 16.:3
indIes. The panlsit.es seem to grow until the
elevent.h month, ttt which t.ime t.he lampreys in
the lake (20.3 inches) Itvcraged 2.5 inches longer
than those held in t,he aquariums (17.8 inches).

Thel'eafter, the mcan lengt,hs of lampl'eys in
the threc groups of data decreased and the
final averagc lengt.lls were smaller than those
for t.he nint,h mont,h.
lVou:nd-hole dimensions.-The wound hole which
lies wit.hin t.he ora.l-disk mark on a fish represent.s
t.he act.ual penetration point. into the tissues of
the host. The diametel' and dept,h of t.he wound
hole were measured on lake and laborat.ory fishes
(tables 15 and 16). These measurements do not
necessarily have a dear-eut.. relat,ion t.o t.he sizes
of the lampreys that. made t.he wounds, since
the area and depth of a wound hole depend
also on the durat.ion of t.he att.ack, t.he amount
of rasping by the tongue, the ext,ent of tissue
lysis caused by the aetion of the buceal-gland
secretion, the location of t.he attack on t.he fish,
and the extent of movement by t,he laml>rey from
the original site,
.The smallest wound holes on fish from the lake
and aqUliriums were made by reeently t,I'ansformed
lampreys dUl'ing the first month (April) of feeding;
the mean diamet,er of holes was 5.0 millimeters on
lake fish and 4.2 millimet.el·s on aquarium hosts,
The greatest mean diameter occurred on fish f!'Om
the lake in the ninth month (Deeember) (16.5
millimet.el's) and on fish in aquariums in the
eleventh month (Fcbrual'Y) (11.4 millimeters).

TABL~J

17.-lIfean lengths of sea lampreys from the Great
J,akes meas'ured by Applegate (1950) during calendar
months of 1948, and average lengths-by-conversion of sea
lampreys in Lake J·Ju.ron and aqu.ariums during corresponding calendar 1/Ionths of 19.'iO throllgh 1952
Mean lengths of sell lampreys
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15-Curves showing se~sonal changes, 1950-52, in t.he mean diameter of oral-disk marks on fishes that. bore sealamprey wounds. Solid line rcprel:!ents 832 measurement.s of marks Oil 18 ",pecies of host fish att.acked in Lake Huron,
broken line represents 1,630 oral-disk marks on 11 species of fish in aquariums.
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The mean diameters of holes in both groups of
hosts t,hen decreased us the lampreys in the lake
and aqual'iums approaehed sexual mat,UI'ity and
death.
The mean depths of wound holes listed in
tables 15 and 16 for lake and labol'lltory fishes
include only those wounds in which nccurate
measurements of depths could be made. Mnny
wounds wcre observed which penet,rat,ed the body
wan and extended into the viseera of hosts. No
depths could be recorded for such penetrations,
but t,hey undoubtedly exceeded t,he depthl';
measured in othet, wounds. The meitn depths
expressed for the holes in fishes from Inke and
laboratory are therefore smn.Iler than they should
be. The holes on lake-incUl'red wounds rn.nged
from 1 to 15 millimeters in depth, wit,h tt maximum mean of 5.0 millimeters l'econled in the
t,welfth month (March) of the lampreys' parasit.ic
phase. The range of wound depths on fish in
aquariums was 1 to 14 millimet.el·s, with a maximum average depth of 5.1 millimeters reeorded
in the tenth mont,h (.Tanuary),
Sigwijicanct of 'Wound dimeus'ions.- The (limensions of sea-lnmprey wounds are not reliable critel'ia fOI' evaluat,ing the deadliness of nttacks on
host fishes. In general. wounds of smnII dimensions made by newly transformed feeders lilwe the
same mortal consequences fol' their hosts as the
more extensive wounds made by lnrge lnmpreys.
One of t.lle largl'st fatnl sea-lamprey wounds
exnmined was on a whit,e sucker, 12.0 inches long
and 340 grams in weight" cnptured in Lake Huron.
The injury WitS new and locnt.ed on the right, side
of the fish, slightly below the latemlline in region
III. The diameter of the dist,inct orlll-disk mil.l'k
wns 50 millimeters, which indicated that the
length of the nt,tneker exceeded 2:3 inches. The
wound hole hnd n diameter of 42 millim'et.el·s and
extended 'deep into t,he body cavity. POl,tions of
many myomel'es were missing and the viscera
were exposed. The margins of the hole on skin
and muscle .wcre smoothly chiseled as the I'l~sult
of lysis and suction as well its erosion by the
tongue.
Among the smallest, wounds seen was one cre.ated in a laboratory aquarium by a 5.3-inch sea
lnmprey on a white sucker, 6.6 inches in lengt.h
and 40 grams in weight.. The pnrasit.e remained
at,tached to the host for 24 hours in region n.
The diameter of the oml-disk mark wns 1:3 milli-

meters and the wound hole wns 2 millimeters in
dinmet.er and 1 millimet.er deep.

Pathology of Sea-Lamprey Injury
Destruction of tissue and orl1ans

Sen-lamprey wounds, eithel' complet.e or incomplet,e, always ent.ail injuries to t.he host fishes,
The ex t.ent, of dnmage to the t,issues or organs
depends on the size of the attneking lnmprey, t.he
duration nnd intensit.y of its at.taek, the size of the
host fish, n.nd. the site of t.he attachment. The
efl'eets of damnge were indicnt.ed by Surface (1898)
. who stated t.hnt the injured fish do not always d.ie,
but in every case they are seriously weakened and
reduced in flesh, in blood, and in t.heir abilit.y to
reproduce.
Integ'wment~-The skin of t.he prey fish, with its
prot.ective coverings of mucus and usually of
scales, is always u,fl'eel,ed in at.tacks by sea lampreys. Ineomplet,e att.achment.s involve interruptions in the mucous coat. and scales, nnd the skin
mny be scored, even t,hough unbroken. Where
feeding by the lampreys tnkes pInel', the skin is
eroded awa.y, The extent of the skin disruption
varies from a spot. 1 millimeter in diameter to
patches as long as 7,5 millimet.ers in cnses where
the parasite progressively moved frolll the original
site.
The injUl'y t.o, or the destruction of, the integument at. the point. of attaehment rendel's the host
fishes susceptible to various types of infection or
disturbs the osmotic bnlnnce between exposed
tissues nnd t.he IItke water. The fungi SapJ'olegn-ia
para"girica nnd LelJtom·itu8 lacte1ts were observed as
seeondl1l'Y illvnders of wounds. Tlleil' efl'ects are
descrIbed later in this paper (p, 288).
A wnterlogged condition was noted frequently
in white suckers and at t,imes in trout, species in
the labol'U.l,ory aquariums. The Slickers bearing
open wounds from which the lllmprcys hnd recent.ly deplU't,ed gained as Illuch as 100 gmms in
weight in the hours 01' few days before dentll.
The inel'ouse in weight was nt.t,ribut.ed to a.n influx of water into the tissues t.hrough t.he sit,e of
at.tnck. Pineher (1948) reported that damage to
the watel'proof eovcl'ing of scales and slime of a
fish is followed by serious t9rou ble. A fl'esh-wat.er
fish becolnes wat,edogged llnd dies when wat.er
streams int,o t,ho body fast.er than it can be
excreted.
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The greatest inerease in weight due to wat,erlogging wa.s recorded in a female whit,e sucker, 1:3.8
inches in length, which weighed .527 grams when
first, placed in a laboratory uqual'ium on August
31, 1951. The fish suffp,red three lamprey attacks
almost immediately. The diameters of the holes
in the flesh were 6 (region IV), 5 (region III), and
6 (region I) millimeters. The lampreys remained
on the wounds 47, 48, and ;31 hours, respeet-ively.
Immedintely after the death of the fish on September 4,1951, aftm'less than 5 full da,ys in the tank.
its weight was 630 gmms, a guin of 10:3 grn,ms or
nearly :30 percent of the ol'iginal body weight.
A typical case of waterlogging in tmut, was
noted in u fcmule brook trout, 10.8 inches long,
which weighed 192 grams when pluced in the
aquarium. The fish was attacked on region II,
starting January 11, 1951, for 28.5 hours. A hole
6 millimeters in diameter and 6 millimeters deep
was cut, into the dorsal musdes by a seu lamprey
16.1 inches long. The dying trout weighed 208
grams a, few hours aft,er the lamprey left the
wound. The fish died slight.ly less thun 48 hours
after the detachment. The weight was 223 grams
immediately after death, a gain of 3] grams or
ubou t 16 percen t.
llfnscula.l' tiss/le.--The skeletul muscles were
often penetrated and damaged t,o a considerable
extent by the rasping tongue and t,he lysis-producing secret,ions of the lampJ"eys (fig. 16). Wounds
located near the pectoral fins at t,imes involved
injuries to the fin musculature, reS'll!lting in impa.irment of action in the a.ppendage thus afflicted.
The greatest amount of tissue, other than blood,
ingested by the lampreys wns skelet,al muscle.
('onnectil'( t'iSSU( and ca.dilage.-The connect,ivl'
tissues lying benenth the skin and bet.\veel1 the
segment.s of the body muscles suffered damages in
the wouuding process. Cartilages in the head and
in the paired fins were also destroyed on occa.sion.
Complet,e wounds were observed on the "lips" of
white suekers in whic.h t.he tough tissue and
em"tilage hl1,d been efficiently cu t" disrupted, 01'
dissolved.
l'a.scufal' stlslem.-rrhe capillaries in areas under
lamprey attack were destl'Oyed wit.hin t.he eonfines
of the wound. Veins lWei small iu·t.eries ill certain
orga,ns, sueh n.s the eyes and liver, were often
severed during feeding attachments involving
t,hese parts. Some wounds continued t.o hemOl'-
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rhage for various int.ervals of t.ime, usually short,
n.fter the lampreys left t.he fishes.
Blood a-nd lymph.-Blood and lymph are
pumped from the wounds on fishes and ingest,ed
by the sea Inmpreys as food. Studies of the blood
re.mnining in host fishes after aU,ucks revl~aled, in
some instances, that the erythroeytes had been
a,ltered, perhaps by lamphredin which entered the
ruptured blood vessels. The red eells were
distorted into odd shapes, suggestive of the first
sta,ges of hemolysis, and the blood c.ont,ained much
unidentified debris. The white cells, generally •
abundant during and aft,er at,taeks, seemed
resist,ant to a.dverse effect,s. A detailed aceount of
st,udies on t,he blood of host, fishes is given on
page 284.
O-ills.-A lamprey wound was occasiona.lly
located Pat't.!y under t.he operculum; in others the
operculum had been penet.rated. In some such
cases, the gill filaments were torn extensively on
one or more gill nrehes. The irritat,ion in so vita.!
an area usually evoked a ra.pid and copious secret.ion of mueus in the gill chnmber, wit,h the
result that the fish then suffered a pneumonialike
condition, whieh possibly eontl'ibuted to death.
D~lel'(l'{-Hne system.-Pincher (1948) mentioned
t.ha.t the lateral-line system functions mninly in the
perception of sound waves of low frequency. The
ea,nnls, sense organs, and nerves ineluded in the
system nrc at. t,imes intelTupted and destroyed in
wounds. The degree to which the hearing nnd
balance of the fish is disturbed by such an attac,k
is difficult to evaluat.e.
Nape tiss'lLe .'- N 0 sea-Ia,mprey wounds were
observed that penetmted int,o the brain of a host
fish. Injuries wert' recorded, however, that in-

16.-Damage ereat,ed on a rainbow trout by a
sea-lamprey at,tack of short durat.ion. The t,rout died
after 5 ho III'S , but the lamprey remained im additional
6 hours on the wound. The art,lIal hole was 26 millimet,ers in diametE'r and 6 millimeters deep. Several
neural processes of the vertebrae, were expoe.ed and
damaged.
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volved pa.rts of main trunks or major rami or one
or more of all cranial nerves except the auditory.
Deep penetrations located on the eyes, over the
nasal apertures, on the ventral side of the head, in
the gill area, or extending into the viscera certainly
affect,eel many branches of both cranial and spinal
nerves. Severe attaeks sometimes appeared to
cause a degree of paralysis in the host fishes.
Some of these nttacks were quiekly lethal, possibly
owing in part to nerve damage.
Bo'llf' tis8'U.e ,'-Bones of a host fish were ineffec. tive as bnrriers to penetrations by sea lampreys.
Among the wounds examined on fish from Lake
Huron and in laboratory aquariums, were some
that involved injury to, including complete severance of, Olle or more of the following bones of the
head: Premaxillary, maxillary, mandible, nasal.
lacrimal, eircumorbital, frontal, parietn.l, supraoccipital, opercular, supracleithrum. cleit,hrum,
gular, and the branchiostegals. On the body
proper, bones da.maged by lampreys ineluded neuml processes of vertebrae (fig. 16), ribs, and bony
rays of the pectora,}, pelvic, dorsn.l, anal, and caudal fins.
An example of severe bone destruction was seen
on a female white sucker 17.7 inches in length and
992 grams in weight. The fish. captured in Duncan Bay in Lake Huron on March 11, 1952, was
close to denth due to a pair of new and complete
wounds which probably were inflicted in the trap
net. The most damage was over the left eye where
the well-defined disk mark measuring 46 millimeters across indicated that t,be attaehment was
made by it lamprey approximately 22 inches long.
The wound hole, whieh included the eye, was 19
millimeters aeross the center, or at least 8 millimeters grenter than the normal socket, diamet,er
on a fish of this size. The eyeball was missing,
the cireumorbital bone was la,rgely destroyed, and
parts of t.he laerimal and frontal bones near the
eye were naked nnd their margins eroded. The
soeket was full of newly coagulated blood.
The second wound on this fish was on the base
of the eaudal fin' on the left side. An oml-disk
mark 39 millimeters in dia.meter indica-ted a sea
lamprey nbout 19 inches long. The wound hole
was 5 millimeters across t,he eent.er and 3 millimeters deep. Two fin mys were severed or broken.
This attachment appeared to have been of shorter
durat.ion than the one over t,he eye.

Eyes.-Attachments over the eyes of the fishes
by sea lampreys invaria-bly resulted in the destruct.ion of vision in those organs, and usually in t,he
death of the hosts. Damage varied from mere
excorintion of the conjunctiva and cornea to the
complete removal of the eyeball. Wounds of
intermediate severity penet.rated the eyeballs,
tapping both aqueous and vitreous humors, in
addition to the riehly supplied blood vessels that
overlie the ventml part of the retina.. The lens
was usually missing after a puneture of the eyeball. The optic nerve. blood vessels, and eye
museles attaehed to the ball were often severed or
otherwise damaged.
Fish do not always ~uccumb immediately or
directly from wounds over t.he eyes. Many grievous eye injuries from recent lamprey attacks were
observed, but only one healed eye wound oceurred
among the tot.al of 264 healing or healed injuries
examined on fishes from Lake Huron. It is likely
that t.he weakened condit,ion and impaired vision
of the host. fish make it easy prey for other enemies
or to disease even if it does survive the attack.
Nasctl aperhl,res.-Deep and effective sealamprey wounds were observed which included
nost.rils of fishes. The blind passagea and the
olfactory sense cells were oft.en destroyed, and the
hemorrhage attending such att.achments was
usually profuse. Very few healed wounds on this
area of the head were seen.
Il1testille.-The intestines were at times damaged in attacks that penet.rated the body wall of
host, fishes. The digest.ive t.ube was punctured, or
severed complet.ely, whieh a:Ilowed t.he int.est.inal
cont.ent.s t.o escape into the body eavit.y or to the
exterior t.hrough the wound hole. Many of t.he
live hosts bearing SUell injuries were bloated to
SOllle degree and the materials in their body
cavit,ies were foul, sometimes wit,h at.tendant
perit.onit.is.
Several white suckers and yellow perch taken
in Lake Huron exhibited body-wall perforations
in advanced stages of healing. The gonads or
intestine in some fish had adhered t.o the body
wall. Suction pressure exert,ed by the lamprey
apparently drew part.s of t.he organs close t.o the
excavation, and during the healing the intest.inal
or gonad tissues became firmly bound to the body
wall by the sea·r t.issue.
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The only case of It healed fist.uL'L WU.S found in II
yellow pereh which disph1yed unusual rec.overy
from u· severe lamprey wound. 'fhe 10.2-inch
fish, n spa,wned-out femllie in good c.ondit.ion, was
capt.ured in Hammond Bay on .July 3, 1951. It.s
injury wus located just posterior to the left
ventl'l11 fin llnd wns almost fully healed nbout
its margins. The oml-disk mnrk wns 30 millimeters in dinmet.er, nnd the hole which penet.rnt.ed
the body wall wns i millimeters in diameter. The
intestine hnd been severed at. n point 158 millimeters of gut length posterior to the pylorus, and
t,}w ruptured end lU1d been pullcd through the
wound hole. During the process of healing, the
margin of t.he wound hole nnd the wnIl of the
prot.ruding intest.ine bemme firmly joined. Any
portion of t.he intestil.1e exterior to this point
sloughed off. The lumen of the tube nt the point
of ndhesion with the body wall wns open and wns
appnrl·nt.Iy a functionnlnnni opening. There wns
no tl'l1ce in the coelom of the posterior part, of t,he
ruptured organ. The vent was nearly blocked off
by ndhesions. The stomnc.h nnd short, pieces of
intestine contnined no food at all but t.he good
condition of t,he fish nt,tested its abili.ty t.o hnndle
food.
Lench (1951, p. 215) reported n, simih1r case of
"accidentnl nnd unint,ent.ionnl colostomy" performed by n sen lamprey on a pike in Cnyugn
Lake, N. Y. The wound served as t.he new outlet,
of the perforated intes.tine, and t.Ile originnl
anus nppenrcd t.o be nonfuncLiolU11.
The pyloric ca.eca..-The pyloric. a.ppendages in
trout species and yellow perch were extensively
lacernt,ed in somo body-cnvity penet.mtions.
Doubtless the product.ion of trypsin by t,he caeca
wns reduced by such wounds. Whet.her leaknge
of this enzyme n.bou I. t,he inj ury hnd a hnrmful
effect is not, known.
Li'l,tr.-The vit.al functions of the liver were
reduced in the severnl fish in which a lobe of t,he
organ wa,s dnmaged hy sea-In.mprey n.ttncks. The
more serious effects of injuries to the liver are
perhaps the attendant hemorrhnge and reduction
in tlll:' victim's hemopoietic., excretory, and digest.ive efficiency.
Pa.·ncreas.-The pancreas, nn orglln important
t.o n fish in t.he manufnet.ure of digestive enzymes
nnd t.he hormone insulin, Wtts bndly lncerut,ed in
a few perch and rninbow t,rout. whose body walls
were pierced by sen lamprey.s.
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Spleen.·--Severnl l::tmprey at,t.acks resulted in
direct erosion of t.he spleen of rninbow trout nnd
yellow perch. Aside from t,he hemorrhage, there
wns n possible reduet.ion of the host's hemopoietic
and hlood-stomge cnpaeities.
Ail'bladdcr.·-Oue yellow 'perch tnken in fI, t.rap
net in Lt1ke Huron hnd suffered n deep la.mprey
wound which punetured the airbla.dder. 'fhe
dired: effects of the deflat.ion of t.his organ nre
diffwult to 11ssess. The primnry funct,ion of t,he
bladder in Uw physoeIist,ous perch is presumably
hydrost.nt.ic, aIt.hough Pincher (1948) reported thnt.
a.n accessory respirat.ory function hns been both
daimed nnd denif'd for it. in t.his species.
Gona,ds.-Ovn of eoregonid fishes have been
observed in the intestines of parasit,ic sen lnmpreys. The eggs were probably ingested when the
body wnIls and gonads of the fishes were perforn.ted by the a,t.t.ackers. In the st.udy of lake- and
Inbol'l1tory-ineurred Inmprey wounds, dmuages to
oVl1ries and t.est.es were observed in rainbow
trout, yellow perch, and whit,e suckers.
. . l/l'l(.s. -Some severe, open wounds \vere observed ill t.Ile nnal aren of host, fishes, but no
healed ones involving t.his site were found on
110St.S cnpt.ured in Lnke Huron. 'l'he dest.ruction
of t.he anus could be fata.l to t.he vict,im.
Significance tdi-njnries to tissu.e and OI'[la.'ll..~.
The rnsping t.ongue, the lamphredin, and t.he suction pressure employed by the sea lamprey t.o
('Teate feeding attachments 'on fish cnuse injuries
to nmny tissues nnd organs with consequent
impairl~ent of functions in t.he host,s. Fish that
do not succumb direct.ly to t.he effects of their
lamprey wounds nre more subject, t.o the lethal or
det.riment.a.l influences of fungi, ot.her parnsites,
predators, and the possible malfunct.ion of their
own vitnl processes. The ext.ent and nat,ure of
injuries received in the attacks oft.en render
surviving hosts unfit. for commercial marketing.

Effect of Lamprey Injury on Blood of Prey
Of the tissues affect.ed by sen-lamprey wounds on
host. fishes, the blood was usually the most drnsticnUy alt,ered. The severe hemorrhage at.t.ending
the attacks of this largely snnguivorous parasit.e
brings dent.h to most of the victims. The importol1llCc of fish blood in t,he diet of sea lampreys
indicat.ed t.he necessit.y for some hcmntologieal
observations on prey fishes.
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The blood of normal fishes

The blood of a bony fish, like t.hat, of other
vertebrates, is a circulating tissue. The major
const.ituents are the plasma, a fluid combination
of wat.er, prot.eins, and inorganic salts; eryt,hrocytes; and lellcocytes. The erythrocyt,es of fishes
are flaUened, oval, nucleated cells whose cytoplasm contains hemoglobin. The leucocytes inelude agranulocyt.es and grnnulocytes, bot.h of
which show varying degrees of ameboid motion.
Blood plasma is contributed by the liver, and the
blood cells develop in the reticular connective
tissues of the blood-forming organs. In fishes,
the spleen is the fundamental blood-cell contributor, while in some species the development of
the leucocytes, especially the granulocytes, is held
to take place in the mesonephros (Cole 1941).
Fishes, in common with all vertebrates, possess
hemoglobin in the blood for the tra,nsport of
oxygen. The capacity of fish blood for carrying
oxygen depends on the individunl specimen, on
the species, nnd on some environment,al conditions. For example, the load capacity is reduced
by increases in water temperature or in t,he concentration of dissolved cnrbon dioxide.
Bony fishes have a small supply of blood. In
spite of t,he efficiency of their circulatory syst,em,
the low volume of blood places them at a disadvantage when aUacked by pnrasitic lampreys.
Prosser et a1. (1950) noted that, teleosts htl,ve the
least amount of blood of any of the veJ't,ebrat,e
groups. The quantity wns list,ed as 1.5 to 3
percent, of the body weight as compared with 7 to
10 percent in mnmmnls. The volume of lymph
in fishes is not known.
The respiratory exchange bet,ween fishes nnd
their environment, tnkes place in the gills.
Considering t,heir respiratory area, the gills of
teleosts ha,ve been regnrded ns surpassing lungs
in efficiency (Prosser et n1. 1950).
.
lFhHe 8'Uckf1'8.·-The sen-lamprey feeding experiments at t,he Hammond Bay Fishery L.'I.boratory
afforded nn opportunity to study the blood levels
in lamprey-wounded prey fishes. The determination of blood values in normal specimens of
the same species provided the comparative material for evaluation of the effects of lamprey
aUaeks.
The white sucker wns t.he speeies best suited for
the aecumulation of hematologieal data in quantity, because of it,s loeal avnilnbility, its favom.ble

average size, and its physiological characteristics.
Furthermore, the sucker is a typical host fish for
sea lampreys in Lake Huron and the properties of
its respiratory pigments are comparable to those
of the Salmonidae. Black (1940) pointed out t.hat
fish blood with a high sensitivit.y t.o earbon dioxide
and low affinit.y for oxygen was associated with
cold-water habit.. In Prosser et al. (1950), the
sucker was grouped with t,he brook, brown, and
rainbow trout.s with respect to its sensitivity t.o
temperat.ure and t.o carbon-dioxide t,ension. The
effects of t.emperature and carbon dioxide on the
availability of oxygen for these species is certainly
a fact.or in their dist.ribution. They chnl'act.erist.ically seek cold, highly oxygenat,ed waters,
although t.he suckers have a wider distribut.ion in
warmer waters than do ~rout,. In view of the
similarit.y of t.he blood in suckers and salmonids
the dat.a given here on the former may be held
deseript.ive, in a general way at. least" of conditions
in t.rout.s and coregonids.
Twent,y-t.hree white suckers capt,ured in good
eondition in Lake Huron were anest.het.ized and
sampled for t.heir t.otal blood volumes by t,he
caudal-severance t.eehnique. 4 The. amount of
blood in them averaged 1.5 percent of the tot,al
body weight. (t.able 18). On the. basis of a conelusion by Gage (1938) it appears that, the blood
volume of an average-sized whit.e sucker would
hardly sat,iat.e nn active and hungry lamprey and
still leave enough t.o sust,ain life in the host. fish.
He determined that It full-grown lake lamprey (12
to 13 inehes long) required about 25 milliliters of
fish blood to fill it.s int,estine.
To obt.ain information on whit.e-cell counts,
blood sll.mples were obtained from 119 whit.e
suekers by a cardin.e-puneture method deseribed
by McCay (1929) and Field, Elvehjem, n.nd Juday
(1943). The white eount,s comput.ed on a hemocytomet.er nveraged 3,869 cells per milliliter of
whole blood and ranged from 380 t.o 12,000 cells
per milliliter (titble 21).
The number of erythroeytes per millilit.er of
blood in whit.e suckers was computed from the 119
speeimens from which t,he whit,e-cell eounts were
mn.de. The mean count for these fish was
1,159,256 red eells per milliliter (t.able 20). Most
of the 119 eounts were made during t.he months
of February, Mareh, and April, 1951, when low
, Severance of the t'\l1 in nonanesthetized fish pwr.!ueed a stute of shoek that
inhihited hleeding.
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TABLE 18.-.111ean blood (IOlllmes in 23 white suckers frolll

Lake Hllron

W~ight rang~ of fish

II

(grams)

I

Numhl'T 11II~"n
01 fish
length

.

M~an

~eight

-

, -.

.~."tio.

Mean

'HIglnof

\~,~II~~~e

t~~?;:all
weight

::~299 ==~ ~~·I-;';~~~ GT;7~.8~ ~;~;IiI~_~r8I--;TCtlr
300-399________________
500-599________________
600-699
.

~OO-89L-·------------1

900-999
I

.____________

1 I
31 I

13."
14.6
14.8
17.
17.9I

328.5
52\.0
1\117.0
8':6.0
94\.3

4.9
6.4
8-7
12.5
11.8

I
'I

6

\.6
\.3
\.5

l ..~

\.3

Spec'ifi,) gravity 01 th.. hlood ...timat....1 at \.05 (awmge for human blood is

\.055.1.

water temperatures (34 0 to 41 0 F.) prevailed in
the lake and in the laboratory holding facilities.
Katz (1950) report,ed an apparent correlation
between the increase and decrease in the average
blood counts in silver salmon, Onc')l'hyncn8 ~·i8'!ltch,
with an increase and decrease in water t.emperatures. He demonstrated that the eryt.hrocyte
counts in silver salmon were higher in summer
than in the spring and autumn, and suggested the
possibility that the increase of water t.emperature
in summer may have lowered the oxygen content
of the water enough to cause a slight, compensatory increase in eryt,hrocytes. On the other hand,
the work of Hart (1943) suggested that t.Iw concent.ration of carbon dioxide may be a major fact,or
in the blood count of white suckers. Prosser et
al. (1950) further observed that in the presence of
very smil.ll amounts of dissolved carbon dioxide,
the oxygen-carrying capacity of sueker blood is
reduced, causing the fish to seek wat.ers with lower
carbon-dioxide concentrations or with a groater
supply of dissoived oxygen.
The suckers upon which the blood counts were
made were held in the laboratory t.anks and
aquariums. Periodic. c.hemical analyses of Witter
and continuous temperature records demonstrated
o:~. y gen concent,rat,ions approaching saturations at.
all times. The low temperatures which prevailed
during the period when the eounts were made,
however, may have tended to depress the red-eell
eounts. Nevertheless, the holding facilities registered carbon-dioxide concentrations which, while
very low, were invariably 1 to :3 p. p. m. higher
than in Lake Huron. It is reasonable t.o suppose
that. lake fish introduced into the tmiks would
effect, a compensat.ory increase in t.heir erythrocyt.es t,o offset. the influence of t.he carbon dioxide.
In fact, increases up t.o 15 percent in erythrocytes
were observed in white suckers after 4 days in
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capt.ivit.y in the tanks. After 8 days, the erythroeyte count.s on t.his species declined but. still
continued to average slight,ly higher than counts
made on blood samples from fish freshly caught in
Lake Huron.
It. appears reasonable t.o conclude that the redcell determinations as made in the blood of white
suckers are represent.ative of normal levels. Influences which tend to affect the numbers of
eryt.hrocytes were in force simultaneously and were
to a degree compensating.
The hemoglobin content in the red cells of 119
whit.e suckers was determined by an acid-hematin
met.hod. in which a hemoglobinomet.er was used
as described in Todd and Sanford (1948). The
mean value was 8.24 grams of hemoglobin per 100
milliliters of normal fish blood, or about half the
amount contained in t,he blood of humans.
Observations on the clotting time of the blood
of 119 whit.e suckers confirmed the views of Gage
and Gage (927) and Smith, Lewis, and Kaplan
(195:3) t.hat fish blood normally coagulutes rapidly
outside the blood vessels of t.he animaL The
blood clotted in less than 1 minute ill capillary
tubes; or, 'when several drops of blood were placed
on greased glass slides, solid clots were formed in
about. 3 minut.es at room temperat.ures of 68 0 to
70 0 F.
Tl'ollt.-Only a· few values on the normal blood
of trout. were obt.il.ined (table 19), because t,he fish
were usually too small to make possible sil.tisfactory
sampling by cardiac puncture.
Three brown trout had mean counts of 1,379,167
red cells and 8,120 whit.£' cdls per milliliter, and
averaged 8.0 grams of hemoglobin per 100 millilit,ers of blood. Wunder (1936) listed average
eounts of 1,140.000 red eells and 25,000 white cells
per milliliter for t.his speeies.
Two rainbow t.rout had mean values of 1,107,500
red eells and 7,980 white eells per milliliter, and
an average of 7.5 grams of ht<moglobin per 100
milliliters of blood. These figures were lower than
those found by Marsh and Gorhitm (1901)) who
reported that'.11 domestic rainbow t.rout sampled
by them had an average of 1,487,000 red eells per
milliliter wherens hemoglobin content, in 19 individuals averll.ged nbout, 9.0 grams p·er100 milliliters
of whole blood.
No det.erminations were mude on brook t.rout,
but, Marsh and Gorham (1906) listed an average
red-cell count of ubout a million ll.nda hemoglobin
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eont\'nt of slightly less t.luw· 8.0 grams pl'r 100
milliliters of Ilormn.l blood (based 011 35 individuulsl.
Field, Elvehj('m, and .Juday (Hl43)
found means of 1,00:~,OOO erythl'oc:,'tes and 3,910
le\lC'ocytes ftnd 8.5 grn.ms of hemoglobin. Lit,tle
difference wns noted by these workers in the redel'll lrvels of domestic and of wild trout.
TABLE

19.-Bloorl lellels in h,'a./thy wild browl! trolit and in
hatchery-reared rainbow trollt

I

mood edl counls
(per millililer)

Wdl!ht

I Hemo~Iohin

l~rams

(grams I

pl;'r 100

milliIit,'rs)

-----------1--- ---- ---- ---Rrou'/1 trollt
.
.

IO.~

12.8
1.~.2

__ .

.

9.5. __ . __ .

1004

.

~

.

.

R"i",r/,oUl trout

.

_
_
._

__

_

220
311
53'\

114
152

I

1.437,500
1.340.000
1.3611,000
J. 379,11,7
1,(")2,F,)O
J. 212. 500
J. 107.500

3.180
14.800

I

9.U

8. 0
7."

6.~Rrt

I

~",n

I

7. [I

I

7.5

8.120
7,

8.r.Ml0 1
7.9811

8."

per milliliter of blood. This figure represents a
net, loss of 83.6 pereent from t.he meR,n of 1,159,256
red cells pel' milliliter in uninjured fish of the
SlLme species. Curves showing t,he dist.ribution of
red-eell counts in the wounded ll,nd in the hefi.lt.hy
white suckers are presented in figure 17. Th'e
gl'OSS loss of eryt.hrocytes is the quant.it.y of t.hese
cells which pass from t.he fish's blood st.ream
dming nn att.ack by a Inmprey; t.herefore t.he
nl't,-loss value as given represents a smaller
portion t.han thnt aet,ually consumed by the
parnsite. Hemopoiesis makes an unknown contribution but obviously cannot keep up with the
rnte of loss.
20.--Nu·mber of erythroC'!ltes per milUliter il/- blood
spt'c;mens draWl! from hwrts of 119 healthy white sll.C'kers
and 119 white suckers fa.tally wounded by sea lampreys

TABLE

Number of fish

__

Numher of erythrocytes

(}-{l9.1l99.

The blood of wounded fishes

lFhite suckt'I's.-The hemat,ologicn.l dnta treated
in t,his seetion n.re only from fishes that were dying
itS it direct result of at,tacks by sea lampreys in
aqunriums. The blood of eae-h wounded fish was
sfimpled neftI' death by cardiac punct.ure. Cert,ain
obvious sympt.oms mnde it possible, with experiI'llce, to ident.ify dying vietims. Among t.hese
sympt,oms were t.lw slowed and shallow respimt.ory
movement.s, the pale pink or whitish eolor of the
gill Inmellae, the loss of equilibrium and depart.ure from eust.omary level 01' posit.ion in the tanks,
t,he Inck of response t.o visual nnd t.aet.ile stimuli,
and the pnled color of the body.
:Many of t.hese fishes thnt suffered 'lingering
deat,hs clemonsti'at.ed n gradunl progression of
body rigor from the ('uudRI region towards t,he.
head. The tetany was due possibly t.o accumulat.ed
met.abolic wastes, and the nffeet.ed regions of t.he
fish became stiff and immobile nnd at. times contort,eel. Deat.h invariably oeeurred before t.he
nnt,erior t.hird of t,he hody beeame thus n.ffeded.
Interest,ingly, the mus(~les relaxed t.heir tension
soon nfter the fislll's died. So far as I eould determine, this reaction is without, parallel in humans
or ot.her mammals subjeet.ed to fatal hemorrhnge.
The mean red-cell eount in 119 mort.ally
wounded white suekers" (tnble 20) was 189,705
, Th. j,1cnt.ity of numher lilY) in t.h,· ~roups examined to ohtain norma]
and patholol!ieal hlood dala was acci,lental; only 6 fish were eonllnon 10 th"
~I"OUps. Data on t.lll'St.' 6suckers are dis("uSSl'd in thr. nl.;'xt s('('tion.

lOO.00ll--199,9\l\l__ __ ____ ___ _
____ ___ ____ __
__
2OO.1lO0-299,999
.
300,Ooo-399,9!l1L.
.. __ . __ .
400.000-499.999..
.
.
. __
500,000-599,999..
. __ .
•
600.1)00-I:\\19,999
-. -. ---iOO.OOO-79!1,999
.
. ____ ___
800,000-899,999
.
.
..
.
. __ __
900.000-999.999..
__ __ __ ________ __
_____ _ __
\'000.000-1,099.999.
._
1,100.000-\,199.999
.
.. __ _
___ __ __ __
1.200.000-1,299,999_ _
___ __ ____ __
1,300.000-1.399.999_ _
_____
__ ___
_
1.400.000-1,499,999
.. _____ _____
_
1,500.000-1,5\19.999
.
__ ____ __
__ __ _____

TotaL

Healthy

Wounded

__ ____ ____ __
"
. __ _____ __ __
___
.
.
_..
3
7
8
17
33
30
13
6
2

37
36
. 20
17
6
3
. - -. ---_
.. __ .
__
__ ..
_
._
..
__
_
- - __
.
_
__ .
__
__

119

119

• _

.

.-

Average ronnl for health v white Slickers. 1.159,256.
Average. coullt for lalally' wounde,l white suckers, 189,705.

The lowest hemoglobin level t,hat could be
reu.d on the hemoglobinomet.er was 3.75 grams per
100 milliliters of whole blood. The aeid-hematin
content of the blood test.ed in mortally wounded
suekers Wtl.S invarinbly too low to register on the
scnle of the instrument. Consequently, the hemoglobin vnlues wm'e list.ed ns "less than 3.75"
grams per 100 milliliters, which represents a
reduction of nt. least 54 percent. in t.he oxygencarrying capacit.y of the blood. The aet-ual
roduction of hemoglobin in the blood of the suckers
is estimated to rttnge as low as 20 percent. of
normal.
The numbers of white cells were counted in the
blood samples from 115 suckers of this series.
The avernge per milliliter of blood was 8,514
cells or 2.2 times the normal mean of 3,869
leucocytes (t,able ~1); but, ill many dying individ-
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tmls t.he whit,e-eell eounts wore below normal.
Curves showing the dist,ribution of eount.s in the
115 dying white suekel's and in the 11 n lwnlt.IIY
fish al'e p!"Csented in figure 18. The gross ineren.se
of white cells in the blood as a dofensivl~ nwehanism apPluent.ly exceeds the lo's of l'ells due t,o
hemorrhage. It was concluderl t.hat, in general.
the suckel's were able t.o lllanufl1et.llI'e lcueocytes fll.ster t,han t,he cells were removed by the
lampreys.
The blooel samples from the heart,s of wounded
suckers clott,ed more rapidly than normal blood.
A solid clot usull.lly formed on a glass slide in 1
minut.e at room temperature. Frequent.ly it. was
impossible t.o obtain cell count.s on dying fish
owing to t.he ext.remely rapid eoagulll.tion of the
blood speeimens. Even blood samples that, Wl'r'e
very pale and of low viscosit.y ret.ained the ability
to clot wit.hin a few minut.es.
The ability of t.he blood in a wounded prey fish
to coagulll.te rapidly is a prot,ective response
designed to arrest furt,}ICr hemorrhage, This
defense mechanism is probably provoked by
reactions in t,he liver which produce fibl'inogen and/
or by thl'Ombokinnso picked up in t.he blood stream
at. the site of tissue damage. Appnrently the
positive act.ions of these materials overcame any

opposit,e influence of 111mphredin which may have
nWil.Y f!'Om t.lw wound sit,e; nJtl'.·lUlt.ively,
this an Lieongulant, does not, lnave tIll' lamprey's
point of ponet.ration in nllY nppreeinbh' quantit.y.
No nWllSlll'oments were made on the volunll's of
rcsidunl blood in dying suekel's. Many dissect.ions
wem pel'foJ'llwd on specimens t.lltLt WI.'l'e dying or
dead us the result, of sea-lampmy attil.cks llnd the
volume of blood was nlwnys much !"Cduced.
Rnpidly fnt,ilI au,ncks on suckers usull.lly l'esultl'd
in the gl'l~ntest, reduct,ion of t,he fluid in t.he vascula.r
difruSl~d

2I.-N1/mber of 1(,hile cells p'" millilUer in blofJd
specimens drawn fram hearls of 119 .hcalthy white Slickers
and 115 white suckers/alally wOlil/ded by sea la/llpr~ys

TABLI,

NlIJllb~r
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A"erage count for healthy white Slickers, 3,869.
A"erage count for mortuily wounded while slIckcrs, 8.514.
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17.-Dist.ribution of red-cell counts in 119 white suckers that were dying as a result of sea-lamprey wounds
(broken line) and in 119 healthy white suckers (solid line).
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system. It was somet.imes impossible to obtain
blood in sufficient quantity from these fish to
perform hematological tests. Those fish that
suffered lingering deat,hs from attnchments of
longer duration more often cont.ained larger
volumes of very dHut.e blood, closely resembling
water in color and viscosit.y.
Ohanges in indillirlual wMte suckel's.-It was
possible t.o obta.in both preatt.ack and postat.tack
samples of blood from 6 white suckers (table 22).
The dat.a on the red cells, white cells, and hemoglobin in t.he blood of these fish do not differ
greatly from. the values for the same characters in
blood samples taken from t.he 119 normal and 119
mortaUy wounded white su,ckers previously discussed. There were average reductions of 81.:3
percent in red-cell counts and 52 percent in hemoglobin cont.ents between t.he preatt.ack and postatt.ack blood samples from the 6 white suckers as
compared with mean decreases of 83.6 pereent in
red-eell counts and 54 percent in homoglobin
contents between t,he blood samples drawn from
119 normal and 119 mortally wounded white
suckers. It wus only after repeated attempts
failed t.o secure preattack and postat,t.ack blood
samples on many individual lish, that average
values for the blood of normal whit,e suckers were
established for comparison with levels measured
in mort.ally wounded fish.
The cardiac puncture.employed to collect blood
specimens apparently was not injurious, and no
effects could be detected 'in the fish used as controls
and hosts that. would alter significantly t.he values
of subsequent samples. Whit.e suckers were bled
as many as three times at intervals of 1 to 4 days,
with no mortalities.. Field, Elvehjem, and Juday
(1943) bled brook trout and carp as many as eight
TABLE

....20
~
z

'--

" .... -----_ ......
0'--,.----,-.----.',.....-,e...---""o-."'I2----:".:---c''="e--:':",e..::,,;.0,........,,22~2'-.--=2e
Number of white cells (in thousands)

18.-Distribution of white-cell counts in 115 white
suckers that were dying as a result of sea-lamprey wounds
(broken line) and in 119 healthy white suckers (solid
Iin~.
.

FIGURE

times with the same technique and experienced a
t,otal mortality of only 5 percent for repeated
t,i'eatments.
Trout.-·The blood values were recorded for
1 brown trout, 12 rainbow trout, and 3 hrook trout
which were dying us a result of sea-lamprey
wounds incurred in the aquariums (table 23).
The brown trout had 76,457 red cells, which
indicates a net loss of 94.5 percent from the mean
of 1,379,167 cells listed (t.able 19) for healthy fish
of the same species. The number of white cells
was 58.1 percent less than the mean value for
normal fish. The hemoglobin content had declined from a ~ormal mean of 8.0 to less than 3.75
grams per 100 milliliters of blood, a loss of at
least 53.1 percent.
Twelve dying rainbow trout had an average
count of 165,167 erythrocytes, which is 85.1 percent less than the mean count of 1,107,500 in 2
healthy fish. White cells decreased 49.~ pereent
as indicated by a comparison of 4,052 cells in the
wounded trout with the average of 7,980 leucocytes

I

Weight'- Sex
(grams)

Hours
under
attack

Red cell COWl Is
(per milliliter)

Perce nt·
age d e·
I
crease 01
Preattack Postattack red cells

••

•
.•

_
_
_

•

_
_
_

330
380
418
357
450
518

M
M
F
F
F
F

54
11

69
11

30
96

1,100,000
1,287,500
1,225,000
822,500
1,157, ,0;00
1,500,000

192,500
207.500
105,000

365,noo

130,000
210,000

White cellllOunls
(pe,' milliliter)
PI·e·
attack

I

PUSI.·
attack

Percent·
age
change 01
white
cells

I

Hemoglobin

1

,
Pre·
attack

Post·
attack •

Percent·
age I·ednc·
tion 01
hemoglobin'

------------------

---_·_----1-------------1----1

14.3

- .... ,

22.-PreaUack and postattack hematological data obtained from white sll.ckers that lOel'e mortally wounded by sea
lampreys in aquariums at the Hammond Bay Fishery Laboratory

Length (inches)

12.6
13.0
13. L
13.3 •
13.9 .

15

82
84
91
56
89
86

2.640
7,640
8,340
7,100
7,440
._--------

7,000
5,200
1,740
1,960
10.320
-_ .. _-- - --

199
-32
-79
-72
:l8
- ---------

'8.0
S.U

8.u
6.0
8.5
9.0

<3.75
<3.75
<3.75
<:l.75
<3.75
<3.75

>53
>53
>5:l
>38
>60
>58

I In grams per 100 milliliters.
• <3.75 indicates values less than lowest reading possible on I.he hemoglobinometer used.
, >indicates that the redu('Uon 01 hemoglobin actually exceeds percentages listed.
.
• The attack on this fish was alread)' in progress and thus the preattack levels listed are less than normal; the number 01 hours given relers to tIme alter the
pre"tt'lck hlood determinations.
.
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in heahhy rainbow t.rout.. The hemoglobin in
the blood was reduced by at least, 90 percent.
The 3 blood samples obt,ained from mort.ally
wounded brook trout, had an average of 86,667
red cells, which represent.s a net loss of 91.4 percent. from the mean eount of 1,013,000 cells recorded by Field, Elvehjem, and Juday (1943).
The avel'age number of 2,030 white cells in t.he
dying trout. was 48.1 percent, less t.han the mean
of ~~,910 leucoeyt.es found by the same authors in
healthy brook trout,. The reduet.ion of hemoglobin ·content. in ~he host fish again exceeded 50
percent..
23.-Blood lellds in wild brown trout, hatcheryreared ra.inbow 1"oul, and wild brook trout .fatally wounded
by sea lampreys in aquariums at the Hammond Bay
Fishery Laboratory
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Phillips (1947) demonstl'ated that under the
stimulat.ion of asphyxia, east.ern brook trout, increase the number of erythroc.ytes in t.heir blood
by 17.2 percent. in 1 hour. This figure indicates
8- considerable hemopoiet.ic pot.ential which is possibly overcome or exhn,ust.ed when a specimen
suffers hell1orl'ha.ge and is killed by a feeding sea
lamprey. The gl'oss loss of blood in t.he fish is
presumably great.er t,han a comparison of the
normal and post'ltt.tn,ck count.s of eryt.hl'Oeytes
would show.
S·i!1nifi('an('e of hema.tolo!1i('a1 tests.-Comparison
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of blood data obt.ained from examinat,ions of
healt,hy fish and t,hose close t.o deat,h fl'ol11 t,he
effeets of sea-lamprey att,twks revealed profound
differences. The numbers of erythrocyt.es, the
hemoglobin eontent., and the t,ot.al volumes of
blood in prey fishes were oft.en reduced to small
fraet.ions of t.heir normal values. The deaths of
many host. fishes no doubt, occur as direct results
of t.he hemorrhages.
The lethal fact,ors in ext.ensive hemorrhage eannot. be ident.ified exactly for fish. The reduction
of t,he oxygen-earrying capacit.y of the blood
causes some degree of anoxia and accumulation of
meta.bolie wast.es in the tissues. The distribution
of essent.ial endoerine secret.ions via the blood may
be greatly reduced. The decrease in blood volume
is probably 8.tt.ended by a fall in arterial pressure,
which aceording to Carlson and Johnson (1948)
const.itutes an immediate danger to life in humans
during sudden and severe lwmorrhage.
A eondition akin t.o sllOek was observed in
many fishes dying from lamprey-feeding attacks.
The specimens were pale, largely immobile; respirat.ory movement.s were slow and weak. They
were most.ly powerless to perceive or respond to
t.act.ile, sonic, or visual stimuli. The hemorrhage
also produced disrupt.ions in other physiological
mechanisms of the host. fishes such as in thf
osmot.ic balance bet.ween t.he blood and t,issut\~
and probably in the function of the kidneys.
.Alt.hough the white suckers, rainbow t.rout"
brown t.rout., and brook t.rout included in the
hematological st.udy represent. only a fraction of
the fish killed by lamprey at,tacks in la.borat.ory
aquariums t.hey were t.ypical of t.he group, and
hence t.he data are helieved to be truly descript.ive
of t.he eft'ect.s of lamprey predation. The mean
values listed for the fishes at, t.he point of deat.h
8.re considered the minimum levels. The crit,ical
blood levels, helow which the fish are doomed,
are undoubt.edly higher. It. is believed that the
t.rout. species and whit.e suekers arc in mortal
danger when their count,s of eryt.hrocyt.es fall
belo;v :300,000 cells per milliliter during lampreyinduced hemOlThages.
The wounded whit.e suckers and t.rout. for which
the mort.al blood losses were det.ermined are
t.ypical of t,he prey species for sea lampreys in the
. Grent. Lakes. The sud,ers were of average size
for northern Lake Huron. 1'hey were shown t.o
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be susceptible to ext,ensive and lethal hemorrhages
caused by t,he at.t,acks of Sl'a lnmpreys of all para.si tic-phase sizes.
The t,rout. species used in the aqunrimns nvprnged smalll\r (t,nble S) thun tIl(' suckers, and t.Iwir
blood supplies were f,'equently exhnusted heyond
critical llwels in n short time. Many of the
victims in the nqunl'iUlllS suffered multiple nttnchment,s which usually brought about quicker denth.
Attacks by mon' thnn one lnmprey on n host fish
in the lnke are also common (fig. ]g) . Single
wounds, howevl'l', mny be equally dendly.

Secondary Infection of Sea-Lamprey Wounds
The fungi Sapl'oleqnIct p(['l'usitica. and Leptom:itu,s lacleus wen\ the only eommon seeondl1l'y
invaders observed on sea-lamprey wounds on
fislH's. Bot.h inflwtious species, represent,n.tives of
the nquatic Phycomycetes, were found on wounded
fishes in the nqunriums and from Lake Huron.
Sa.pI'Ole[lll'1~a, jlaf'(7s,if'ica, well kno~\'n as "fish
mold", belongs to the order Saprolegninles.
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FIGURE 19.-Two complete sea-lamprey wOllHds on a
single whitli! sueker captured in Lake Huron,. March 13,
H151. The specimen in both photographs was a male,
11.4 illchcl" in lcngt,h alld 254 grams ill weight,. The fish
was close to deat,h as a result, of the aU,acks. Top
pict,ure, wound on regioll III (note the exposed ribs);
bottom picture, woulld on region IV.

Sparrow (943) listed the members of this order
primarily ns saprophytes of plant, and animnJ
debris in fresh wal,er or dnmp soil; some species
are pitrasitic on microscopic and maeroscopie
nnimals (fish, amphibia) nnd roots of higher plants.
Allison (1£150) ,'eport,ed thnt a henvy infection of
8. pa.ms,itica may eause the denth of t,he fish.
'When fish nre injured, perhaps by extemnl parasites, careless nnglers, or spawning aet.ivit.y, the
wounds provide openings for attack by baet.eria
nnd fungus. One zoospore of the fungus is sufficient to initinte an extensive growth.
lt. wns necessary on several oecasions t.o arrest
outbrenks of "fish mold" on the sea lampreys and
host fishes in the laborat,ory nquariu,ms. Solut.ions of malachite green-oxalate in 1:] 5.000 dilutions were used. The treatment proved selp.et.ive
for 8apl'olegnia" but any LeptoJn'it'lls present, on
specimens in the tunks was unaffeet.ed.
Leptomitns l({dell,S, of t.he order Leptomitnles,
occurred more often than Sapl'olegnia on lamprey,
wounds on fish from Lake Huron and in the
aquariums. The lurge, tough mnts of gmy-brown,
foul, and odorous growth were found direetly over
the sites of lnmprey at.t.acks on the hosts.
Our first ident,ificntion of Leptomitll.s was bnsed
on an infect.ion obsl'Tved on a white sueker, 11.1
inches long nnd weighing ~:t3 grams, citpt,ured in
Dllnean Bny, Lake Huron, on .Janua,ry ]6, ]951.
This fish hore an open sen-htmpn'y wound on its
right side in region III, near the insel"tion of the
peetoral fin. During the lamprey's attack, the
pectoral fin Wtts pinned to the side of the fish by
the sucking disk and was pnrt.ially eroded away.
The subsequent. fungus infection over the wound
ltrl'a involved t.he fin; the growth adhered in part.
to the inserted port.ion nnd in part, to t,he naked,
l'roded fin rays. Fin t.issues beyond the limlfs of
the original lamprey wound also appeared to be
uffl'eted ndversely by t,he secondary invader. The
lnrge growth of fungus was ,'emoved from the fish
and sent, to Dr. Frederick K. Sparrow, who ident.ifil'd it (personn.l communiel1.tion) usalmost wholly Lep/omi/us larlells. Occasional filament.s of
. Saprolegnia, mixed in, but \.10,44 percent, is the L. lact"lIs.
It is rat,her unusual in my experience to find Lep/omi/lls
so dominant, on t,his type of mat.erial. It is ent.irely
possible that the Saprolegnia initiated t,he act,ion after the
wounding, but that, condit.ions favored t,he growth of the
ot.her fungus. From what we know of the physiology of
Lep/omi/us, I would suspect, that. this fish had lain in quiet
wat,cr under condit,ionlS of very little dissolved oxygen.
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Addit.ional fungus sppcimens from host. fi,;hes
werC' also identified by Sparrow as almost, ent.irely
L. lacie'lf,s.
In 194:~ Sparrow wrote that Leptomitns is
saphrophyt.ic on debris and occurs oft.en in
heavily polluted fresh wat.ers but rarely in purer
waters. It t.ypieally forms large, turflike masses
on organie detritus. The fishes in Lnke Huron
t.hat. bore infections of this fungus were eaptured
mostly nlive in the Straits of Mackinac, Dunean
Bay, and Hammond Bay. None of these waters
can he considered polluted to any appreciable
ext,ent, nor is organic (!t·I)l"is present in quant.ity
except in Duncan Bay. In a lat.er, verhnl comll1Uniellt.ion, Dr. Sparrow expressed surprise at the
sources of our fungus samples, i. e., living fishes
from t.lw lnborntory aquariums nnd Lake Huron.
It. is not known whet,her Leptomit'l/,s lacle'u.s is
parasit,i(' nlone 0[' whet.her it must. be prt'ceded by
or exist, in combination with SUjirolea'/l.·ia. over
wound art'as on fish. The numerous ohservations
on infect.ions by this fungus indiclltt' thnt. t.he
invnder is det.rimcntnl t,o fishes. The sizes of
mitny fungus growt,hs 011 Inmprey wounds suggests
pllrnsit.ism. These growt.hs, in II form resembling
a dllrk-gray. l'llglike st.reamer, were often 10 to 20
inches long, nnd trailed from t,heir points of nt.t,llch·
ll1ent over the wounds. The tissue heneath the
- flingus colonies WllS oft.en soft nnd creamy, 01'
clltl,rged with blood.
.
In htborutor.v aq ufu'iums, many fish t,hat, contracted infections of L. laclC'lts following nonfatltl
nttacks by sea lampl'eys, died after 2 or :.~ weeks of
'gradunl dedine in vit.nlity. For eXllmple, n ll1nle
rainbow trout,. 9.0 inehes in length and 114 grnll1s
in weight, WIts attltcked by two iampreys on
Novemher 27, 195], for n total of 34 hours. Both
incomplete nt,t.nchments, mnde in region n, result.ed in slight. hype1'emins, but. no feeding took
plnce. '\Vithin 3 dnys, L. larieus wns observed to
grow rapidly nnd extensively over t,he lnmprey
marks. The fish dieo on December 10, ]9.'\1, 1:J
days after t,he htmprey aUncle The dent.h wns
chiefly nt.t.ributed t.o the st't'ondllry infect,ion, The
skin was unbroken, but, beneat,h it, at. t.he wound
sites the flesh was semiliquid t.o a 5-millimet,eJ'
dept,h.
Brown trout., minbow trout., bl'Ook t.rout, whit,e
suckers, longnose suckers, yellow perch, and sen
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lampreys were subject, to infect,ions by both
Lcptumitll-8 lacte u.s nnd Sapr,Jleg·/da. paras itl~ca i ':1
lu.borutory aquaTiums. The incidence for both
species of fungi wns ht['ge during all sellsons of t.he
yenr, but. Lept.olil'i.tus (probably in combinnt.ion
wit,h a smnll amount of Sa,prolegn/i(/,) was eneountered more frequently than Saprolegma alone.
The oe(',urrenees of the fungi in such proport,ions
was surprising sinee the wnter used in aquariums
was pumped from Hnmmond Bay. The bay area
is devoid of aquntic vegetntion exc-ept. for periphyton on the rocks, and la,cks any appreeiable
amount of organic debris. It. has n sand, gravel,
and boulder bottom. The usually dear, colorless,
eold water'in the aquariums wns unpollut.ed, and
periodi(" chemical analyses indicated high eoncentmt.ions of dissolved oxygen and only small
amount.s of dissolved cnrbon dioxide. ~ince t.he
water supply was of excellent, qunlity in all 1'espeets, the zoospores of the fungi must, be considered omnipresent in the wnter or on the fishes.
In Lake Huron, L. tacicus and S. parasilIca were
observed at, all seasons of the year on white
suckers, longnose suckers, carp, yellow perch, and
wnlleyes cnptured by trap nets fished in Duncan,
Hammond, nnd SpellS bays and in the St,raits of
IVlnckinae, Leplo,///·itus was t,he more cOlUmon of
the two species.
In 7]5 complete nnd ineomplete, unhealt'd, senInmpn'y wounds Oll white suekers from Lnke
Huron, growths of L. la,rte'l/.8 occurred on 6.2
percent, and 8. par(/,8itiea on 0.4 percent" The
percentages of fuilgal ineidence on the whit.e
suekers in natul't' net.ually a.re grenter thnn given
above since unknown numbers of growt,hs on
wounds were rubbed off t.lw fish during the net.lift.ing opemt.ions. In addition, most of the fish
were examined during the colder months of the
year when the incidenee of fungus infections may
be less thnn during the wnl'nWT seasons.

OTHER PARASITES ON FISH
Ten forms of invel't,ebrate pUl'l1sit.es weI'e observed in fishes from Lnke Huron nnd hatehery
sources which were st.udied for t.heir sen-lamprey
wounds or used ItS prey fish in nqllluiums. These
pnrasit.es were as follows (for some pnrfisites indient,ed by "sp." it is not. known whether one or
more species were present) .
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8dt'1llific na1lle

Common nam,

Ext.ernal para~it.es:
Prot.ozoa: lch/hyoph/hirills

It.dl.

IIIlIltijUis.

Tremat.oda:
Gyrodndylus sp
Ncascus sp

HirudinclL
Copepoda:

. _ Anchorworm.
._ __ Blackspot..
Leech.

Arg 1/11ls sp_ __________ Fish 101lse.
Sallllin,'ol(~ SjL _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Int.ern31 para:;;it.e,:;:
Cest.oda: Ligula

intcs/i-

Gill

IOUBe.

Tapeworm.

lIalis.

Nemat.oda:
Philollle-fra sp
Red ronndworm.
Cystidicola sp ________ Bladderworm.
Aeant.hocephala: E"hillor- Spiny-headed worm.
rhynclts "p.

Fishes harboring these animals usually exhibit
no ill effects unless t.he host-parasit.e relat.ions al'e
modified by certain condit.ions, such as l). lamprey
au.ack on the fish. Such an aU.ack might weaken
a fish t.o t.he point, where it, is affected hy an invert.ebrat,e parasite that normally would cause no
appreciable damage. In no inst.ance could it be
determined that. an invert.ebrate pamsite followed
a sea.-lamprey attack on a host fish as a. secondary
invader.
SUMMARY
The studies re.port.ed herein are concerned with
the struct.urnl characteristics of the sea lampl'ey
that adapt it to a pa.rasitic existenee, the mechanism of its at.tacks on fish, and the consequences
of the injuries inflicted.
The feeding mechanism of t.he adult sea. lamprey
includes the buccal-gland system, the rasping
tongue, t.he toot.hed oml disl,;, and the suet,orial
mouth. All are peculiarly ada.pted for the proeurement and ingestion of liquid materials from
prey fishes. Although blood and body fluids are
the primary food mate,rials sought by the pa.rasites, -evidence was obtained that some liquefied
flesh may be ingested.
The buccal glands of a parasitic-phase sea lamprey are a pair of prominent bean-shaped structures
in the head. During feeding they drain into the
mouth cavity t,hrough a pair of ducts. The glands
and their accessories appear in an eal'ly stage of
metamorphosis and function throughout the parasitic phase.
The capacit.y of the central reservoirs of t.he
buccal glands varies according to t.he size of the

animal. A pair of prime glands in un average
sea lamprey, 15.5 indles long and en grams in
weight" was found t.o contain a t.ot,al of 0.14 milliliter of secret,ion. As t.he individual achieves sexual mat.urit.y, this exocrine system follows along
t.he irreversible degeneration of ot.her organs und
tissues in the body. Nevertheless, liquid of good
quality (t,hat is, physiologically effective) was
easily aspirated from t.he glands of many lampreys
which were capt,ured during t.heir upstream spawning migrat,ion.
Lamphredin (a, t.erm applied t.o the fluid product.
of t.he buccal glands) bathes the wound 011 a prey
fish under at.tack. It. prevent.s t.he coagulation of
the fish's blood, exert.s it hemolyt.ic influence on
. the erythrocyt.es, and induces a lytic action in the
torn flesh. The presence of a cyt.olyt,ic or histotoxic property in the secretion was strikingly demonstrated in experiments with living fishes into
which SlllttU amounts of lamphredin were inject.ed
sub~ut.aneously.
Reactions were observed in
brook t.rout., brown trout., rainbow trout, longnosl.:' suckers, and white suckers which brought.
deat,h in cert.ain of t.he t.est. specimens. Attempts
were made to preserve lamphredin by refrigeration, freezing, and desiccation, but postpreservation tests indicat.ed that t.he material suffered a
reduct.ion of pot.ency ns itll ant.icoagulant., hemolyt.ic, and lytie ngent.. The least. rapid de.t.erioration took place in frozen samples.
The t.ongue of an adult, lamprey, ,vith its hinged
tip bearing cut.t.ing armament of t.ransverse and
longit.udinal laminae, serves as a powerful rasp t.o
effect a penet,ration of the skin, scales, and flesh
of a fish. No host tissues were found to be entirely
impervious t.o the excoriat,ion. The t.ongue appears during t.he process of met.amorphosis from
arnmocoete to parasit.e and is one of the last of
the feeding mechanisms to become fully developed.
In newly transformed lakewltl'll-bound sea lampreys, captured in Carp Lake River in November
1951, 73.9 percent exhibit.ed lingual laminae in a
state of incomplet.e development., a condition that
rendered them incapable of feeding. Members of
the same year class, lakeward bound·in the following April, included only 10 percent wit.h incomplete development of the t.ongue-teet.h.
The oral disk of a parasitic lamprey, ent.rance
to the mouth eavity, eonstitut.es a part. of the.
powerful suet,orial apparat.us. It.s circular, t.oothstudded, inner surface provides tract.ion and a
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measure of erosive action when applied .closely to
the skin of a prey fish. The imprint of the oral
disk on a host psually furnishes the largest dimension of the typical "lamprey mark." From a
knowledge of the. regression of the diameter of the
sueking disk on the length of a lamprey, it is
possible to estimate closely the size of a parasite
responsible for any given wound on a prey fish.
The accuraey of an individual estimate is influenced by reason of a slight sexual dimorphism in
the size of the oral disk. Males generally possess
somewhat larger disks than females of the same
length.
Eleven species of fish were employed as host.s in
laboratory studies of sea-lamprey feeding. The
fish showed no fear of and took no actions t.o avoid
the lampreys. The approaeh of a lamprey on 0
host is usually direct and rapid. Once the attaehment is seeured, the frantic stl"Uggles of the victim
t.o dislodge its persecutor are seldom suecessful.
Among the factors that determine effects of a.
lamprey's attack on a host fish are the speeies.
size, and condition of the victim; the site of thp.
feeding attachment; the size of the wound; t.he
duration of the attack; the severit.y of blood loss;
and t.he incidenee of seeondary invadl~rs in the
injury.
The sit,es of 2,629 complete sen.-lamprey wounds
(wounds in which feeding took phtee) were plo~ted
for 20 spec.ies of fish attaeked in the laboratory or
in Lake Huron to determine the pattern of scar
distributions on the surfaces of the hosts. The
surface most used on the aquarium hosts was the
upper half of the middle third of a fish's body. In
contrast, wounds ineurred in the lake were most
common on the lower half of t.he middle third of
the fish. Head and eye injuries were observed
more frequently in the aquariums than in the lake
samples; on the other hand, penetrations of t.he
body eavity were relatively more frequent in
natural hosts. The differences in wound distribution on laboratory and lake fish were attributed
to the greater mortality from dorsal and head
attaeks over t,hose on ventral surfaces of the prey.
The data on wounds on fish from Lake Huron
represented mostly the undetermined but. possibly
small percentage of fish that had survived their
injuries long enough to he caught, in our nets. In
the laboratory, all lamprey attachments were
available for examination. It is accordingly probable that the experimental data have less bias and
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present, the truer picture of the distribut.ion of
wound in natural populations.
Three dimensions were measured on 2,629
"complete" wounds, (l) diameter of oral-disk
mark, (2) diamet.er of the hole, and (3) the depth
of the hole. Lampreys 5 to 23 inehes long produced wounds that ranged from 12 to 50 millimeters in maximum diamet,er. Even the smallest
of injuries frequently led to grievous injury or
death. The smallest wounds, found in April,
were caused by t,he attacks of reeently transformed
feeders. By the following Oetober, the mean size
of the wounds doubled. The ma;'{imum proportions, reached by the following February, represented a total inerease of 262 percent over the
size of the April wounds.
Lamprey attachments on fishes do not always
result in feeding penetrations. Of 2,879 attacks
studied, 9.2 percent involved occasional loss of
scales but no skin ruptures or damages to underlying tissues. Nevert.heless, hosts which bore
such incomplete wounds were susceptible to
invasions of fungi at the attachment sites.
In a sample of 1,189 complete wounds on
18 species of fish from Lake Huron, only 22.2
pereent were classified as healing or healed. This
low incidenee of healed or healing wounds indicates
st.rongly that a host. subjected to an at.tack is
usually doomed.
Fish under attack died in as little as 4 hours,
whereas other attaehments continued up to 9 days,
or longer, before the fish died. The actual time
a parasite remained on a fish depended usually
on the length of time the fish lived. The durability of the fish in turn was affected greatly by
its size and species, the size of the predator and
the vigor with which it pressed the attack, and
the site of the feeding penetration.
Accounts are given of the gross pathology of
."attacks on t,he following regions of the fish's
body: the integument, skeletal muscles, cartilage
and connect.iv.e tissues, vascular system, blood,
lateral-line system, nerve tissue, bones, eyes,
nasal passag~s, gills, intestine, anus, pyloric
caeca, liver, spleen, pancreas, and gonads.
The severe hemorrhage that att.ends the sanguivorous attacks of lampreys on fishes is the
direct cause of death of most of the victims. At
best, t.eleost.s possess only a small quant.ity of
blood which places them at a disadvantage when
they are beset by parasitic lampreys. Hemato-
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logical studies on dying brown trou't" rainbow
trout" brook trout, and white suckers showed
that the volume, red-cell count, and hemoglobin
content. of their blooo. are drastically redueed in
mortal attacks. The mean blood values for 119
normal white suckers were 1,1.59,256 erythrocytes
and 3,8691eucocytes per millilit,er, and 8.24 grams
of hemoglobin per 100 milliliters of whole blood.
In con t,rast., the average determinntions made on
postatt.ack blood samples from 119 mortally
wound ..d suckers were 189,705 red cells and
8,514 white cells per milliliter, and less than
3.75 grams of hemoglobin per 100 milliliters of
blood. The eryt.luocyt.e and hemoglobin levels
indicn.ted net reductions of 8:3.6 pereent and n.t
least, 54.0 percent" respect,ively, wllCreas leucoe,vtes
Wl~re incfl~ased 2.2 times in the injured fish.
The
differences hetween prenttack and postat.t,nek
values arc not necessarily indicators of ext.ent
of blood eonsumpt,ion, for t.lle net, changes recorded
do not, take into considerat.ion the hemopoietic
potcnt,ials of t,he hosts. The prey suckers hud
a mean length of 1:3.0 inches; their deaths oecurred
in nn nVel'llge of 59.1 hours; and their attackers
averaged 12.1 inches long.
The lethn.l faet,ors in extensive hemorrhage eould
not, be specificnlly defined in the host, fishes. The
Inrge losses of erythrocytes, hemoglobin, and blood
volume itself, as observed in dying specimens, were
undoubtedly attended by serious physiologleal derangement,s, some of which in turn procluced sueh
conditions o.s shock, anoxia, loss of equilibrium,
lack of responses t.o ext,erno.l stimuli, and lack of
osmotic hll.lo.nce between exposed tissues and the
surrounding wnter. The trout species and white
suckers were considered to be in mortal danger
when their eryt.hrocyte count.s fell below :300,000
cells per millilit.er of blood.
Many fishes that fall prey to sea Inmpreys already harbor one or more invertebrat.e endoparasites or ectopai·asites. Although 10 such orgllllisms were found on hosts, no example was observed
of penetration by nny invertebrat,e into a wound
as a secondary invader. However, the fungi
Lepfomitv.8 lacfe1/8 and Sa.pro{egm·a pa·l'a.~Hica did
produce secondary infections in wounds. A sample of 715 complete and incomplete, unhealed,
lamprey injuries on white suckers from Lake
Huron showed 6.2 percent infeded wit,h Leptomif1l-8
and 0.4 percent with Saprolegm:a. It. is possible
that, the large growths of Leptomitu8 were con-
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t,aminated to some extent by Saprole.gnia. In the
laboratory aquariums, fishes that survived their
lamprey attachments often su~cumbed from
suhsequent. infection by fungi.
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